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Area farmers ask for H-2 reform

House passes bill that would legalize undocumented farm workers
By JONATHAN CRIBBS
Associate Editor

A Democratic-controlled House
passed a bill on March 18 that would
create a pathway for undocumented

farmworkers to attain legal status.
Lawmakers claim it would stabilize the
agricultural sector and ensure a sufficient labor supply for an industry that
frequently struggles with shortages.
But several Delmarva farmers and

industry representatives said last week
they’re instead hoping for reforms to
the byzantine migrant workforce proSee LABOR
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The Virginia Junior Simmental
Association’s March Moo Madness Youth Livestock Show
attracted 75 young livestock
owners.
See Page 2.

The Carroll County Farm Museum closed temporarily after a
large fire destroyed its maintenance shop on March 19.
See Page 10.

Intent on finding his own farm, Wayne Cawley saw opportunity in a neglected apple orchard alongside a busy highway.
Photo by Sean Clougherty

Cawley: ‘The timing was impeccable’
Redemption Farms presents opportunity with an established orchard
By SEAN CLOUGHERTY
Managing Editor

Follow us on

DENTON, Md. — If Wayne Cawley
hadn’t been having such a bad day,
he may not be pursuing his farming
dream now.
One day in May last year, after several setbacks in his work day, Cawley

said his pickup quit and nothing he
tried was helping.
Frustrated, he said he finally stepped
back and said a prayer.
“Alright God, you got me here. I’m
stranded and you’ve got my attention,”
he remembers thinking. “What are you
trying to tell me?”
To clear his head, he checked social

media for a diversion or an inspirational quote and came across a property
listing for a nearby farm. The 38-acre
parcel had an existing apple orchard
and acreage on both sides of Route 404,
a busy highway, especially in summer.
See CAWLEY
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Farmers’ markets positioned for post-pandemic success
M I D L O T H I A N , Va . — T h e
COVID-19 pandemic left supermarkets
reeling from undersupply and supply
chain breakdowns, causing consumers
to explore new markets and develop
new food-purchasing habits.
A survey from the USDA, Colorado State University, Pennsylvania
State University and the University of
Kentucky found farmers markets and
direct-from-producer sales will likely
benefit from the shift in consumer
behavior. Thirty-five percent of survey
respondents said they had purchased
food from at least one new food outlet

DDA opens
specialty
crop grant
availability

DOVER, Del. — The Delaware
Department of Agriculture is now
accepting proposals for anticipated
funding through the Specialty Crop
Block Grant Program.
The DDA said it anticipates more
than $344,000 to be allocated to increase the competitiveness of Delaware-grown specialty crops.
Applications will be accepted
through April 20.
The Specialty Crop Block Grant
program is funded through the federal
Farm Bill.
It covers products, including fruits,
vegetables, tree nuts, dried fruits, horticulture, nursery crops, and floriculture.
Projects should benefit the specialty
crop industry as a whole and provide
a positive impact with measurable
outcomes.
Grants are available between $5,000
and $50,000 for projects that may last
between one and three years in length.
Applications should be submitted
by agricultural producers, nonprofit
organizations, government entities,
for-profit companies, or educational
institutions based in Delaware or with
a business or educational affiliation
based here.
Funding cannot be used for field
crops, such as corn and soybeans, or
animal agriculture.
DDA is offering a virtual grant
workshop on March 30, at 10 a.m. People interested in learning how to apply
the grant’s eligibility requirements and
priorities should RSVP to Ese.Jessa@
delaware.gov.
Past Delaware projects have included research on improving commercial broccoli production, expanding
community-supported agriculture
programs, research on growing persimmons, and marketing to promote locally
grown specialty crops.
Proposals for the upcoming fiscal
See GRANT
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during the pandemic. Of those, 6 percent purchased from farmers markets,
direct-from-producer and community-supported agriculture businesses.
An additional 17 percent of respondents purchased food from a combination of farmers markets, CSAs, direct
sales, artisan markets, local restaurants
and food boxes.
The study also revealed 31 percent
of consumers who began purchasing
food from farmers markets during the
pandemic have continued to do so, as
well as 34 percent of consumers who
purchased from CSAs and direct sales.

“We tend to see American consumers get into habits,” said Dr. Dawn
Thilmany, a professor and outreach
coordinator at the Colorado State
University College of Agricultural
Sciences and co-leader of the survey.
“But [the COVID-19 pandemic] has
got many households trying some
new strategies to shop for food, many
of them in support of local farms and
businesses.”
Kim Hutchinson, executive director
of the Virginia Farmers Market Association, noted some of the organization’s
350 affiliated markets experienced a

400-percent increase in business at the
height of the pandemic.
Farmers’ markets were initially
deemed non-essential by Gov. Ralph
Northam’s statewide closure of businesses in March 2020. But Virginia
farmers markets rallied, implementing
and following stringent safety protocols
to safely reopen.
“Many of our markets incurred
costs for infrastructure to be able to
meet the safety demands to reopen,”
See SUCCESS
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Judge Brett Crow of Danville, Ala., explains cattle placing at the Virginia Junior Simmental Association’s March Moo Madness
Youth Livestock Show.
Photo by Jane W. Graham

Quality of March Moo Madness Youth
Livestock Show entries impresses judge
Crow: ‘Any of those (finalists) would have won anywhere in the country’
By JANE W. GRAHAM
AFP Correspondent

WYTHEVILLE, Va. — The Virginia
Junior Simmental Association’s March
Moo Madness Youth Livestock Show
on March 20 attracted 75 young livestock owners who exhibited 85 head of
registered and commercial cattle from
three states during the day.
The quality of the animals was notable throughout, according to the judge.

“If this is typical of the cattle you
have in Virginia I want to come back,”
show judge Brett Crow told the exhibitors. He faced the task of choosing the
champion and grand champion heifers
from eight heifers in the final round of
competition.
Following the show, he said all of
those heifers were phenomenal.
“Any of those would have won anywhere in the country,” Crow said.
This is the second year the asso-

ciation has held a spring show at the
APEX Center here.
Crow has been a member of national
winning livestock judging teams and
coached some as well. He recently
returned to his home community of
Danville, Ala., after coaching the
livestock judging team at Mississippi
State University for eight years. He now
See LIVESTOCK
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Partnership offering rewards for conservation practices
EASTON, Md. — Maryland farmers in the Choptank River watershed
can receive funding to implement
conservation practices on their property through an incentive program
developed by Envision the Choptank
with support from the National Fish
and Wildlife Foundation.
Envision the Choptank is a partnership that works to find collaborative
solutions to restore fishable, swimmable waters to the Choptank River while
working to meet the needs of local

communities.
Available funding will support the
installation of practices such as: wetlands, grass and forested buffers, and
bioreactors.
The programs are designed to thwart
common challenges to implementation
by providing flexible payments, opportunities to reduce wait-times, assistance
with landowner costs associated with
federal and state cost-share programs,
and options to install practices outside
of cost-share programs.

If you have a resource concern on
your property, an unproductive area,
or are just interested in farm-friendly conservation practices, consider
participating in one of the following
programs:
The grass buffer program provides
a flexible width option (10-50 feet), no
mowing restrictions, and a shorter time
commitment (three years).
Participants receive a onetime payment of $900-$1,300 per acre. This
program offers a great opportunity for

landowners to try out a buffer before
making a long-term commitment with
a cost-share program.
The forested buffer program is
similar to state and federal programs
but expands the opportunity to include
upland farm areas that are no longer
operational due to the installation of
other conservation practices, irrigation
challenges, or the squaring-off of fields.
See REWARDS
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Pop-up
market gets
to root of
eating well
HARRISONBURG, Va. (AP) —
Tim Showalter Ehst began growing
and selling organic vegetables at his
family farm, Second Mountain Farm,
four years ago on half an acre.
Inspired by the collaborative nature
adopted by businesses during the pandemic, he began working to develop a
network between other local growers
and makers who share the same sense
of responsibility to produce food that’s
good for people and good for the planet.
On March 9, that dream came into
focus as the first round of clients picked
up orders from Rooted Market.
Rooted Market’s slogan is “eat well,
be well,”and the website offers an array
of goodies harvested and crafted in the
Shenandoah Valley, such as Staff of
Life breads, Blue Ridge Bucha beverages and Mountain Branch Creamery
cheeses. The concept behind the popup market is simple: Customers order
food from local participating businesses
online and choose a pickup time to
come by the Ice House roundabout on
Mondays or Thursdays for contact-free
shopping.
“This allows people again to shop
from their homes, so I think there’s
a segment of people in Harrisonburg
that are interested in supporting local
businesses and buying local food,”Showalter Ehst said. “We think there’s
a growing, continuing market for those
types of products in Harrisonburg.’’
Because farmers’ markets are set in
the mornings and weekends, Showalter
Ehst said there’s a market of customers
who simply won’t or can’t make it out
in time.
“It can be a consistent way to order
and grab their groceries and not need
to be up on a Saturday morning and not
sifting through products,”he said.
The idea sprung from Staunton’s
Local Food Drive-Thru, which began
last March as a collaboration of the
See POP-UP
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COMMITTED TO THE EAST
FOR NEARLY 50

YEARS

S i n ce 1 972 ,
the Hubner Seed™ team has continued to take
every opportunity to evolve and grow alongside
you, from ongoing training and testing, to
spending hours in your fields. We strive to put this
local knowledge to work for you every day.

HubnerSeed.com |
800-328-4428
Hubner Seed & Design™ and Hubner Seed™ are trademarks of Bayer Group. ©2021 Bayer Group. All rights reserved.
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EDITORIAL

Definitions can tell the story
In her ruling on the case of the Assateague
Coastal Trust challenging the Maryland
Department of Environment’s General
Discharge Permit, Montgomery County
Circuit Court Judge Sharon V. Burrell
cited statutory and standard definitions for
“emitting” and “pollutant” as the basis for her
opinion.
In siding with the environmental group
that MDE must include limits for gaseous
ammonia in its permit for large animal
farms, Burrell drew from Maryland law that
pollutant is “any liquid, gaseous, solid or
other substance that will pollute any waters of
the State.”
She referred to Merriam-Webster for
emitting (“to throw or give off or out”).
While MDE considers whether or not to
appeal the court’s opinion, we feel some other
definitions are very much important to the
larger picture.
• Proactive, adj. Acting in anticipation of
future problems, needs, or changes.
Maryland chicken growers, along with
their Delaware and Virginia counterparts,
have deeply cut their environmental impact
through feed technology and flock and
house management. Last year, growers
planted more than 6,000 trees and grass
plugs around poultry farms, adding to the
thousands of trees planted since 2006 in the
Delmarva Chicken Association’s vegetative
environmental buffers program. The trade
group developed a Good Neighbor Policy to
help growers mitigate issues and get along
with nearby residents. When public concern
swelled about air quality around chicken
houses, DCA put up money to buy air

monitoring stations and turned them over to
MDE to collect data and compare those levels
to urban and other rural sites.
• Overburden, verb: to place an excessive
burden on.
Maryland poultry farmers are among
the most highly regulated in the country,
filing management plans for fertilizer
and stormwater, securing and renewing
discharge permits and following stringent
production programs for animal health and
welfare. Should they now have to limit their
air emissions from poultry houses, which,
according to recent MDE data, have not even
come close to the department’s threshold, it
would be yet another straw on the proverbial
camel’s back. Will it be the one that breaks it?
• Collapse, verb: to fall or shrink together
abruptly and completely.
Maryland’s Eastern Shore is home to
about 630 poultry growers raising 69 million
chickens annually. That supports more
than 9,000 jobs directly and indirectly and
generates more than $500 million in tax
revenue.
Mounting regulation upon regulation at
the state level will erode Maryland chicken
farmers’ viability. It will incentivize farms to
be larger, becoming the expansive complexes
environmental groups despise, or exit the
chicken business for another way to make a
living.
If the latter escalates, production will shift
to other states or another region entirely.
So, to sum up, despite many proactive
steps, the overburden of regulations could
mean the collapse of the poultry industry on
Maryland’s Eastern Shore.

VIEWPOINT

Time to grow biofuel use
By ZIPPY DUVALL
(Editor’s note: Vincent “Zippy” Duvall, a poultry, cattle and hay producer from Greene County,
Georgia, is the 12th president of the American
Farm Bureau Federation.)
As homegrown fuels, ethanol and biodiesel
have helped reduce greenhouse gas emissions,
lower gas prices, increase demand for corn and
soybeans and decrease our dependence on foreign
energy sources.
But the road to success has sometimes been a
bumpy one, so we must keep paving the way to
ensure a sustainable future with renewable fuels.
Ethanol and biodiesel use reduced greenhouse
gas emissions to the equivalent of taking 17 million cars off the road for a year, according to the
EPA.

That success comes in part thanks to the
Renewable Fuel Standard, the law that requires
ethanol and biodiesel be blended into fuels.
Farmers have faced a long battle with “small
refinery waivers” from the EPA — these waivers
have received bipartisan criticism.
Recently, the Biden administration upheld a
court decision to limit these waivers, a positive
sign that EPA will preserve the integrity of the
RFS.
In 2020, the ethanol industry, along with the
rest of the farm economy, was hit with a perfect
storm.
Oil demand had started to drop as more people
stayed at home because of COVID-19.
At the same time, large oil-producing nations,
See DUVALL
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Conservationist leaves lasting legacy on the land
Those who say you can’t go home
again have never met Jane Corson-Lassiter.
Though she spent much of her
adult life exploring the wider world,
Lassiter returned to her childhood
home in 1991 to champion natural
resource protection and the rich
agricultural heritage of Virginia’s
Eastern Shore.
This month, she says goodbye to a
profession and community she loves
and leaves her mark on the land.
Lassiter’s 25-year conservation
career began with the U.S. Army

KEEPING
THE FARM
By EVA RONDON
Public Affairs Assistant
Virginia NRCS
Corps of Engineers in the Upper
Ohio River Valley, Florida and Puerto Rico.

When she made the move back to
the Atlantic Coast in 1991, Lassiter
worked with the Eastern Shore of
Virginia Soil and Water Conservation District and the local Resource
Conservation and Development
Council.
During her time with the RC&D,
Lassiter helped make variable rate
N-application technology available
to area farmers, retrofitted urban
parking lots with green bioretention
and planted riparian buffers as part
of the Onancock Watershed Restoration Project.

She was also instrumental in
establishing a healing garden at the
Onley Community Health Center
that not only promoted quiet reflection but also contained native plants
to trap and filter runoff into Onancock Creek and the Chesapeake Bay.
Lassiter’s work with the RC&D
gave her a broad understanding of
common resource concerns in other
states and regions and led to a multiyear project to explore options for

able cost of production (or even has
the potential to be above the variable
cost of production).
They do this because any income
they receive above the variable cost
of production can be used to cover
fixed costs and reduce the total farm
loss.
And if they don’t reduce planted
acres on ground they own, it is doubly true on rented ground.
Who is going to pay for a field
and leave it partially unused because
of low prices?
Besides that, what landlord will

look kindly on unplanted acres that
may be allowed to go to weeds?
Thus, we have seen nearly a decade of crop prices that are significantly below the full cost of production resulting in an increase in farm
bankruptcies with many farmers
hanging on by their fingernails.
This came to mind as we looked
at the Feb. 9, 2021 World Agricultural Supply and Demand Estimates
report.

See RONDON

High prices cure high prices

In the past, when we have advocated for supply management programs, others have disagreed with
our analysis by making the argument
that “low prices cure low prices.”
By that they mean that in response to lower corn prices, for
instance, farmers will reduce their
corn acres which reduces the quantity supplied — that is, it causes a
move down the corn supply curve
which successfully drives the price
upward.
In making that argument, they
ignore the fact that farmers tend to

POLICY
PENNINGS
By Dr. HARWOOD D. SCHAFFER
plant all their crop acres all the time.
On ground that they own, farmers
have no incentive to idle acres as
long as the price is above the vari-

Page 14

See SCHAFFER
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Flaky markets setting pace
We have been on a wild ride over
the past year — I think everyone
would agree that some normalcy
would be nice.
The grain markets have been relatively uneventful over the past two
months, characterized by a choppy
sideways trade as we approach planting season here in the United States.
The sideways trade could come
to an end soon as Mother Nature and
the USDA begin to shape the outlook
for new crop corn and soybean production here in the United States.
This Wednesday, the USDA will
release planting intentions. Regardless of your opinion of the USDA’s
ability (or lack thereof) to forecast
grain supply and demand, the market
will trade the numbers that they
print.
The average analyst guesses are
93.2 million acres of corn, 89.9 million acres of soybeans and 45 million
acres of wheat.
For reference, 2020 acres were
90.8 million for corn, 83 million soybeans and 44.3 million of wheat.
Our local analyst here on Delmarva — Jay Pierce at Nagel Farm

GRAIN
MARKETING
By ROB DAVIS
Grain Market Analyst
Service — acknowledged that there
could be some fireworks at report
time but advised that the report
alone is not going to solve our current supply problems.
If a farmer says there are significant profits at these levels, and wants
to lock it all in, I wouldn’t disagree
with them.
A combination of forward sales
and put options, for the bushels that
you might not produce in a drought
year, would be a good strategy.
The one suggestion that I’d add
would be to use a grain contract,
or a call option strategy, that would
let you participate if grain markets
climb higher.

AltEn: The mess is
getting even messier
On March 1, Nebraska’s attorney
general threw the book at AltEn,
alleging the 24-million-gallon-per
year ethanol maker near Mead spent
most of the last five years making
an environmental mess of its biofuels plant and the surrounding rural
community.
In a 97-page civil complaint, the
state detailed 18 “causes of action”
against AltEn ranging from “operating a solid waste management facility” — AltEn now is “storing” an
estimated “84,000 tons of distiller’s
grain onsite” that contain “elevated
concentrations of pesticides” — to
“discharge of a pollutant into waters
of the state without a permit.”
As explained here last month, the
allegations stem from AltEn’s unique
ethanol business: In a sales pitch to
potential customers last summer, it
explained that it was “processing
600,000 to 900,000 pounds of treated seed into ethanol daily,” according to the Lincoln (Neb.) Journal
Star.
That ethanol feedstock — treated
agricultural seed instead the usual
farm-raised corn — “created tens of
thousands of tons of pesticide-contaminated byproduct” that the plant
tried to rid itself of in, what the state
now alleges, manners both legal and
illegal.
The state’s lengthy, date-filled
complaint also serves a second, if
unintended, function: It documents
just how neglectful Nebraska regulatory officials were in their duty to

FOOD &
FARM
FILE
By ALAN GUEBERT
protect citizens and natural resources from the type of calamity now
hitting AltEn’s rural neighbors.
For example, according to the
complaint, on “February 14, 2013,
AltEn stated ‘Grain (mainly corn)
will continue to be the primary raw
material and the facility will keep
the ability to produce wet distiller’s
grain and solubles ... for animal
feed’”
Two paragraphs later, however,
the state confesses it “discovered in
2015 that AltEn was using discarded
seed corn that had been treated with
pesticides as its feedstock ... however, [it] did not know until 2018 that
the byproducts from AltEn’s ethanol
production could contain measurable
residues of pesticides.”
Even after what turned out to be
a deadly, three-year lag to connect
the environmental dots, the state still
didn’t act until May 2019 when the
state’s department of agriculture,
reported the Journal Star, ordered
See GUEBERT
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On March 25, the May corn contract closed at $5.46 1/2.
The December 2021 contract
closed at $4.65 1/2.
In a normal year, the price of the
May contract would be closer to the
same or even less than the December, as the market would pay farmers
to store the grain and deliver it in
the future, which is referred to as the
cost of carry.
This year the cost of carry is negative as end users are having to work
harder to cover their demand.
Looking back at markets that
rallied to unsustainably high prices,
it was the end users that were caught
in short supply and drove prices sky
high.
We have all heard about the value
of the actual corn in corn flakes —
Walmart sells an 18-ounce box for
$3.28 and at the current $5.50 per
bushel for old crop corn, value of
corn in that box only amounts to
about 11 cents.
If corn rallied another $1.50 to $7,
that would mean Kellogg’s would
spend an extra three cents on the
corn in that box, which they would

surely pass on to the consumer.
If it becomes difficult for Kellogg’s to buy corn from their usual
farmers and merchandisers, the next
step is to buy the futures contracts
and take physical delivery at one of
the designated delivery locations.
And if it costs them $7, they will
still be buyers at that price.
I used the corn flake example
here, but we are most likely to see
the scramble for bushels in the soybean market.
The nearby contracts could see
some extremely volatile trades as
they near expiration.
If a farmer is carrying short
futures, it would be extremely risky
to hold that position within the last
month before expiration.
On March 25, the May soybean
contract closed at $14.14 1/4, with the
November contract at $12.14 3/4.
My recommendation to keep
some upside potential open is even
more applicable to the soybean
market — if U.S. production is
See DAVIS
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Make room for Grace
In dining rooms and at kitchen
tables all around the world, we will
gather for a special meal.
The Easter meal and the celebration that surrounds it is exceptional
in our homes and our hearts.
We will even more likely impart
a blessing on the food before we eat
at this type of special gathering. We
“say Grace,” as it was called in my
childhood home.
This year take a moment to consider what “saying Grace” does and
reflect on the work that we do when
we pray in this particular way.
We know the answer to some of
this — we thank God for the food on
our table and the gathering’s blessings. We ask God to give his love to
those assembled and those far away.
We pray in a particular way for those
who prepared the food.
But, more than that, we are inviting God to join us at the table.
This year, make room for the
Grace of God to remain with you
at the table and to remain with you
long after the dishes are cleaned and
put away. This year at Easter, make
room for Grace in your heart.
Last year many people said,
“there will never be another Easter
like this one ...” and now many are
speaking those words again.
This second year of challenges
makes us all just a little more thankful for what we have this Easter.
It can also make us just a little
more aware of God’s presence (God’s
Grace) in what we have endured.
Make room for Grace by putting
down some of the bad habits that
may have taken hold over the winter
of 2020.

FAITH
OF OUR
FARMERS
By JOHN L. DAVIS
Deacon, Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, Chestertown, Md.
Make room for Grace by allowing God to occupy more of your
thoughts and language.
You can make room for Grace
by setting aside 30 minutes in the
morning to read the Bible or sit in a
quiet place with a cup of coffee and
reflect on the things you can name
in your life where God was there and
working for your good.
If we pack our lives full to the
brim with our schedule, there will
be no room for God. If we schedule
every minute down to the last detail,
there is no room for God’s Grace to
take hold in our decisions and guide
our choices.
If we keep our headphones in and
the volume turned up all day, there is
no room for Grace to whisper to our
soul and remind us how much we are
loved.
This week, and this Easter —
make room for Grace.
Make room for Jesus Christ, who
has won our salvation by his death
and resurrection — and who calls us
each by name as He shares the love
of the Father with us.
And, may you glorify the Lord by
your life.
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Livestock ...
Continued from Page 2

works as a county Extension coordinator and on the family farm.
This show seemed to be a sign that
things are changing again, for the better
this time.
The event was a family-oriented
event in the large APEX center. It
provided space and fresh air for people
to have family members of all ages
to work together and visit safely with
others.
Children played about the arena.
Some little boys had brought their toy
trucks and tractors and were playing
in the dirt and sand on the outskirts of
the arena floor. Little girls carried dolls
under their arms and at least one infant
slept in a stroller.
Exhibitors ranged from six years old
to those in their late teens with parents
and grandparents, siblings and friends
lending a hand with the many chores
necessary to get show animals ready
for competition.
Kelly Thomas of Meadow View,
Va., said she was glad to have the
independent show for youth. She said
they had been to a couple others this
year as pandemic restrictions became
less strict. People at the were following
CDC recommendations throughout the
facility.
“I think it is a place where we can

The Virginia Junior Simmental Association’s March Moo Madness Youth Livestock Show here March 20 attracted 75 young
livestock owners who exhibited 85 head of registered and commercial cattle from three states.
Photo by Jane W. Graham

feel safe and compete with like-minded
people,” Kelly said while watching her
daughter Carley show her heifer.
Kelly said Carley is the third generation of her family to show cattle. Her
grandfather, Bobby Thomas, was there
to help as well as her parents.
Members of the Virginia Tech Youth
Livestock Council were on hand to help
with the event, assisting officials with
paperwork and running errands.
“We are here to support the people
putting on the show and to advocate
and show support in the beef industry,”

Emma Rader from Ocean View, Del.,
president of the council said. She said
she hopes to become a veterinarian.
The show was a first for Virginia
Tech student Hannah Williams of
Farmham, Va. She had recently learned
to halter-break a calf in Dr. Dan Eversole’s class at the university and was
enjoying watching exhibitors lead their
animals.
Cody Campbell from South Hills,
Va., and Jackson Thurman from Richmond, Va., were also on hand to help
out and learn. Campbell said his family

raises goats on their farm. Thurman,
a city kid, said he had a desire to be
involved in the industry of agriculture,
but not in farming. He added he is considering accounting or insurance as a
career choice.
Baily Watson, a council member
whose family raises cattle in the Fort
Chiswell community where APEX, is
located is a first-year student at VT. She
sees its potential for the future.
“I support it because I like to see
these agricultural events,” she concluded.

McFARLANE UNIVERSAL TILLAGE INCITE 5100 SERIES
No matter what field condition, spring or fall, the Incite from McFarlane is the tool for the job.
The Incite® 5100 Series tillage tool is the first ever Universal Tillage® tool on the market.
The Incite® provides the flexibility to adjust to different soil types and conditions from
field-to-field and from year-to-year. The versatility of this tool allows the operator to
accomplish in a single pass what once would take multiple passes with different machines.

CALL TODAY TO LEARN MORE!

YOUR FULL SERVICE DEALER WITH QUALITY SALES, PARTS & SERVICE
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ESLC adds 100 acres to Tuckahoe Creek Rural Legacy Area
EASTON, Md. — Eastern Shore
Land Conservancy announced the
permanent protection of 100 acres in
Talbot County with the purchase of
a new conservation easement. The
newly preserved property consists of a
unique mixture of tillable land, forests,
and wetlands, with 4,400 feet of scenic
frontage along Tuckahoe Creek.
The property’s significant scenic conservation values, productive
agricultural soils, and contiguity to
existing preserved lands made this
property a priority for the Maryland
Rural Legacy program, ESLC said in
a news release.
This project was made possible
with financial support from Maryland
Department of Natural Resources.
The easement adds another 100
acres to an area that already has preserved lands within the Tuckahoe Rural Legacy Area, the conservancy said.
There are multiple adjacent easements
that this property will join, including
two other contiguous properties that
Brennan eased in 2003 and 2006.
The entire property is in a critical
area and the easement provides for a
100-foot forested buffer strip to protect
the water quality of Tuckahoe Creek,
which runs into the Choptank River
and eventually the Chesapeake Bay.

The entire property is in a critical area and the easement provides for a 100-foot forested buffer strip to protect the water quality
of Tuckahoe Creek, which runs into the Choptank River and eventually the Chesapeake Bay.
Photo courtesy ESLC

See ESLC
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For your
protecting what
matters most side.
As a loyal Maryland Farm Bureau member, you may be
eligible for a discount on farm insurance.
Your farm is your livelihood and should be protected by someone
you trust. As the #1 farm insurer,1 and your Farm Bureau’s official insurance
provider, we can help protect your farm, family, finances and future.
We provide:
• Over 90 years of experience in serving farmers
• Farm Certified insurance agents
• Financial solutions to help protect assets
and diversify investments

For your many sides, there’s Nationwide.®
insurance | investments | retirement

Let me know how I can help
protect your farm or ranch.
Aubrey Walker Jr
Rich Reilly Insurance Agency, LLC
3012494700
aubrey@reillyinsurancegroup.com
^

^

A.M. Best Market Share Report 2019.
Products underwritten by Nationwide Agribusiness Insurance Company, Farmland Mutual Insurance Company, Allied Property and Casualty Insurance
Company and AMCO Insurance Company. Nationwide may make a financial contribution to this organization in return for the opportunity to market
products and services to its members or customers. Products and discounts not available to all persons in all states. Nationwide, the Nationwide N
and Eagle and Nationwide is on your side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. The Farm Bureau and the letters FB are
registered service marks of American Farm Bureau and used under license by Nationwide. © 2021 Nationwide AFC-0315AO.5 (11/20-10/23)
13860178 (02/21)
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#233 WET-SOL®

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

CONCENTRATE

Wet-Sol: The surfactant Delmarva
farmers have trusted for over 50 years
• Biodegradable
• 80/20 nonionic spreader-sticker
• Low use rate
• Cost effective compared
to other surfactants
• Alcohol-free
• Anti-foaming agents
• Dicamba-approved
• Soil penetrant when used
at higher rate
Alan Bradley | 302-245-4080 | abradley@schaefferoil.com
Jason Bradley | 302-245-7508 | jbradley@schaefferoil.com

er’s Lubricants,
Delmarva’s exclusive supplier of Schaeff
ducts
Fuel Additives, & Crop Enhancement Pro
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VCA seeks help in fighting Asian Longhorned Tick
By JANE W. GRAHAM
AFP Correspondent

DALEVILLE, Va. — The Virginia
Cattlemen’s Association is working
to draw attention to the Asian longhorned tick, a new species that is a
threat to the cattle industry, in the
Southeast and especially Virginia.
Margaret Ann Smith, a Rockbridge
cattle farmer and member of both the
VCA policy board and the National Cattle Beef Association’s policy
board, said Virginia has the highest
number of the identified tick infesta-

tions in the country.
She drafted a resolution that NCBA
adopted in its winter business meeting
to seek help from USDA. The action
allows cattlemen to advocate for action
to battle the dangerous pest.
Brandon Reeves, VCA executive
director, reported the resolution from
VCA and NCBA directs USDA to
provide resources and funding to
research the tick and its associated
cattle diseases.
“Large numbers of the Asian longhorned tick, on cattle can reduce herd
health and possibly spread disease,”

the Virginia Tech Department of Entomology reports. “Managing the ALT
can be very difficult because the tick
spends most of its life on the ground
off the host.”
Smith said in a telephone interview
that the national group will be adding
the request to its policy book and presenting it to the federal agency. She
noted that USDA has to have a request
for action.
ALT is a native of Asia and the
Pacific Islands, Smith reported, saying
it has also been found in Australia and
New Zealand.

It is unique in several ways that
pose a threat not only to cattle and to
other species.
Most ticks seek only one host but
this one will suck blood from humans,
cattle, domestic and wild animals,
she indicated. The first known in the
United States was on a possum in New
Jersey, Smith said.
Smith stressed that the tick can reduce production, cause abortions and
even cause death. She said it can cut
See TICK
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Get your planting season started
right. Plant USG soybeans from
Wimberly Farms.

wimberlyfarms@gmail.com | 410-430-2494 | Wimberlyfarmsinc.com
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IN BRIEF
Sussex CD meeting set
to be held on April 21

Fire strikes Carroll County Farm Museum ...

GEORGETOWN, Del. — The Sussex Conservation District will hold a
virtual local work group meeting on
Wednesday, April 21, at 9 a.m. This
event is free and open to the public,
preregistration is required.
The work group allows stakeholders an opportunity to discuss current
USDA Farm Bill programs, administered by the Natural Resources
Conservation Service, conservation
needs and resource concerns in Sussex
County.
According to David Baird, district
coordinator at SCD, the work group
should be diverse and focused on agricultural interests and natural resource
issues existing in the community.  
For more information or to register
contact Bobbi Heck, 302-856-3990
ext. 3, bobbi.heck@de.nacdnet.net or
visit www.sussexconservation.org/
events.

Md. sheep, wool groups
offer $1,000 scholarship

WEST FRIENDSHIP, Md. — A
$1,000 scholarship is available from
the Maryland Sheep Breeders Association in partnership with the Maryland
Sheep and Wool Festival.
Applicants should be students who
have been or are applying to a vocational or technical school, college or
university, according to the MSBA
website.
Priority will be given to students
with agriculture-related majors, but
all majors will be considered.
Scholarship applications are due
April 15.
Applications for the scholarship
include short answers on subjects such
as involvement in the sheep industry
and community service.
There is also an essay question
and two letters of recommendation as
well as a transcript required with the
application.
The application can be found
at marylandsheepbreeders.org/awards/
scholarships/.
Questions can be directed to Carolann McConaughy at Stillpointfarmsheep@gmail.com.

The Carroll County Farm Museum closed temporarily after a large fire destroyed its maintenance shop on March 19. Several
local fire companies were dispatched to the museum shortly after 4 a.m. to find the fire burning through the building’s roof.
No one was injured, and the state fire marshal’s office is investigating the cause. A museum official declined to comment
last week, and the museum is closed through April 4. “The Farm Museum is one of Carroll County’s crown jewels,” county
Commissioner Stephen Wantz said in a statement. “Although the fire is devastating to the property, we are fortunate that
no one was hurt and no other buildings were affected. We are also thankful to the local fire department for their fast
response and preventing further damage.”
Photo courtesy Westminster Volunteer Fire Department

Contact us for pricing and
availability
717-626-9755
Luke.Rohrer@RohrersQuarry.com

Dry Lime
• Dry Lime Spreading
• High Calcium
• Extra Fine, Fast
Acting
• Dept. of Ag Certified

Damp Lime

Barn Dry

• Bulk Loads
• High Calcium
• Broadcast Spreader
Ready
• Dept. of Ag Certified

• High Calcium
• Moisture
Absorbent
• Anti-Slip
• Course Dry Lime
Option
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Success ...
Continued from Page 2

Hutchinson said. “And now that our
farmers markets have made those investments and have seen an increase in
their ability to make sales and control
their markets, they’re going to continue
to utilize these mechanisms to increase
sales.”
To meet the growing demand for
locally produced food during the pandemic, farmers and other vendors expanded their offerings so customers had
regular access to popular food items.
Vendors now are stocking larger
amounts of beef, dairy, eggs and poul-

try, and Hutchinson said many are
stocking late-season produce to extend
the seasonality of products.
Additionally, many vendors have
bolstered their online presence to connect with customers and provide upto-date inventories, which has helped
position farmers markets as reliable
food hubs.
“This pandemic has showed farmers
markets to be creative, flexible and essential, and I don’t think we’ll ever go
back to the way markets were before.”
Hutchinson said. “What COVID-19
has done for farmers markets is that it’s
showed we’re all about providing local
food access, making sure our communities have healthy food and supporting
our farmers, which I couldn’t be more
proud of.”
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GenerationNEXT workshops offered in spring, fall
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. — If a
landowner dies without clearly established plans for their estate (including
their land), things can quickly become
complicated for the surviving family
members. The Generation NEXT program a collaboration between Virginia
Department of Forestry and Virginia
Cooperative Extension that helps
Virginia landowners keep forests intact, in forest and in family, provides
families with resources and tools that
make the process more manageable
and accessible.

N.Y. couple
discusses
expanding
ag markets
By RICHARD SKELLY
AFP Correspondent

Lauren Prezorski of Cold Spring
Farm in Cobleskill, N.Y., joined a virtual presentation moderated by Middlesex County Ag Extension Agent
Bill Hlubik at the recent Vegetable
Growers’ Association of New Jersey
online gathering in late February.
Prezorski spoke and took questions in a seminar titled “Expanding
Your Farmers Market in 2020-Creative Marketing in Tough Times.”
Cold Spring Farm is a first-generation farm of about 31 acres of
vegetables and 80 acres of field crops.
“We have a wholesale and retail
market,” Prezorski said, “and to be
honest, our farm goal right now is
we want to become more retail, less
wholesale, we do a lot of wholesale
right now with pumpkins and ornamentals in the fall.”
The couple phased out their wholesale delivery service last fall, but
allowed those customers to pick up
at the farm stand.
“We’re very fortunate the same
couple of ladies work with us every
year and they’re just part of our famSee EXPANDING
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Grant ...
Continued from Page 2

year must be submitted to DDA by 4:30
p.m. on April 20.
The grant evaluation team will review submissions, and selected projects
will be included in the Delaware State
Plan for USDA review and approval.
For more information about the
Specialty Crop Block Grant Program,
or to obtain an application, visit online
at https://de.gov/scbg.

The program is hosting two virtual
legacy planning series this year – in
April and September – to help landowners take the first steps and clarify
some of the misconceptions about the
legacy planning process that might
prevent people from getting started.
Spring dates for the Generation
NEXT workshops are April 7, 8, 14
and 15. Those interested in attending
the spring workshop should register
by March 31 to guarantee their spot
and receive a print copy of the Legacy
Planning publication
RIAL ROVEN TObefore courses

TRIAL PROVEN TO
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Virginia farmers working to reduce carbon emissions
RICHMOND, Va. — Virginia
farmers’ carbon sequestration efforts
play into a national trend of reducing
agricultural emissions, even as cropland productivity increases.
Carbon emission levels have remained consistent for 30 years while
agriculture production has grown significantly. This is due to climate-smart
farming practices and associated
technologies embraced by agricultural
producers, according to a new analysis of U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency data.
The analysis highlights agricultural
emissions reductions, and the importance of developing new research and
technologies to capture more carbon
in cropland and pastureland. The
American Farm Bureau Federation

also examined trends in U.S. carbon
sequestration as climate-smart farming
practices increase.
The EPA report showed U.S. carbon
sinks offset 12 percent of greenhouse
gas emissions, and sequestered 764
million metric tons during 2018.
A carbon sink is a natural system
that lowers carbon concentration in
the atmosphere by accumulating and
storing carbon dioxide.
A variety of practices with carbon
capturing or reduction benefits are
widely used on agricultural lands in
Virginia, including cover crops, no-till
and reduced-tillage planting, anaerobic
digesters and nutrient management
plans.
The report also said cropland productivity has increased by almost 50

percent since 1990, while the associated
carbon emissions and carbon sinks
remained consistent. This supports
existing evidence that farmers are raising more food and fiber and producing
more renewable fuels using fewer resources by utilizing smarter practices.
Ben Rowe, national affairs coordinator for Virginia Farm Bureau Federation, said the state’s farmers are open
to new technologies and practices to
improve efficiency. What’s good for a
farmer’s bottom line is often beneficial
to the environment as well, but help is
needed to implement those strategies.
“Voluntary and incentive-based
tools, including financial and technical
support, can help farmers more rapidly
adopt these carbon-mitigating practices
on the farm,” Rowe said. “As we look

to the future, we must preserve farm
and forest land to maintain carbon
sequestration capacity. And we need to
support agricultural research to develop
the next generation of technologies and
tools to help us achieve our climate
goals without jeopardizing productivity
and the food supply for a growing world
population.”
Dustin Madison, a Louisa County
grain farmer, said Virginia farmers
seem to be ahead of the game — employing tactics that advance carbon
reduction goals for the Chesapeake Bay
watershed.
“No-till and cover crops — we’ve
been talking about those so much since
2000 that people’s eyes glaze over,”
Madison joked. “But it’s the simple
things we do that make a difference.”

you need to share about the property?
Having these conversations is critical,” said Adam Downing, Virginia
Cooperative Extension Agent.
With the Generation NEXT workshops, families pay a single fee to
participate, even if they are geographically separated. The workshops serve
as designated opportunities for family
members to ask difficult questions,
receive useful information, and get
on the same page about plans for the
future.
Typically, these sessions are in-per-

son, so dispersed families are taking
advantage of the virtual offerings.
As a companion to the workshop
series, the Generation NEXT team
created a publication, Legacy Planning: A Guide for Virginia Landowners that provides an overview of
the nine major steps involved in developing a robust land legacy plan. It
includes case studies from landowners
throughout Virginia and guides landowners to tools and resources.
The free publication is available
online or in-print (by request). https://

www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/
pubs_ext_vt_edu/CNRE/cnre-121/
CNRE-121.pdf
Landowners should approach legacy planning as an on-going process.
“Much like a forest changes over
time, your legacy plans will evolve. As
priorities change or family dynamics
shift, so should plans for your land,”
said Andrew Fotinos, Conservation
Specialist with VDOF. “Having the
Legacy Planning publication on-hand
will help landowners as they periodically revisit the nine steps over time.”

Workshops ...
Continued from Page 11

“One of the most important steps
in legacy planning includes conversations between you and the people
who will steward your land after
you’re gone. Do they understand your
stewardship goals for the property?
Do they feel a connection to the land?
Are there key pieces of information

Pop-up ...
Continued from Page 3

The Benefits to Rigidply Trusses:

•Trusses are True, Straight and Fit your building.
•Our Truss Designers and Registered Professional Engineers provide
assistance throughout your entire project.
•No Design Load reductions - ask for a 40 PSF load and get a 40 PSF load!
•Less bracing needed with our Trusses.
•Skilled Crane Truck Operators offer crane services with delivery.

717.866.6581
www.rigidply.com

701 E. Linden Street, Richland PA 17087

Alleghany Mountain Institute and
regional farmers. Showalter Ehst was
one such vendor who saw the continuous stream of clients remain interested
in the drive-thru, even as pandemic
restrictions subsided.
Georgia Meyer helps manage the
Staunton initiative and was invited by
Showalter Ehst to help him and fellow
Rooted Market team member Kristen
Grimshaw develop a separate branch
in Harrisonburg.
Meyer said the interest in local food
isn’t going anywhere, and the Staunton
Drive-Thru has about 100 customers
each week.
“Early in the pandemic, people got
used to how easy it was,”Meyer said. “I
hope we can really appeal to families
and young people who want local food
in a convenient space.’’
Last summer, the Harrisonburg
Farmers’ market adopted an online
ordering model for weekly contactless
pickup at Turner Pavilion, but several
vendors said sales declined and they
welcomed the return to regular weekend markets with open arms.
Before Magpie Diner opened as
a downtown brunch hot spot, the
business offered a Magpie & Friends
Market from the patio of Clementine
Cafe. The virtual marketplace had
biweekly pickups and sold food and
products from more than 20 vendors,
but it closed down when the restaurant
opened for dine-in guests.

Showalter Ehst said the market
was another big inspiration for Rooted
Market, but he hopes the new initiative
can partner with businesses across the
entire Shenandoah Valley and even
the state.
Currently, the online market has
several Harrisonburg-based vendors
involved, as well as syrups from
Highland County’s Tonoloway Farm
and cheeses from Staunton’s Ballerino
Creamery.
“We’re trying to find the closest
products for people that are produced
... the most responsible way possible, so
vendors who are working really hard
to make sure their production method
is safe for the environment,”Showalter
Ehst said.
Laura Green is a partner in J &
L Green Farm, located in Edinburg.
Offering home-grown food for community pickup is nothing new at J &
L Green Farm, which has drop sites
across the state and also is included
in the sustainable assortment of foods
delivered by 4P Foods.
Green said she believes in the model
of Rooted Market because it’s a system
their farm has practiced for 10 years
and people are continuously becoming
more invested in local food systems.
“It’s been really cool that more and
more farmers have been brainstorming
of how can we better serve our clientele,”Green said. “So many people
have already been buying directly
from farmers, but I think it’s cool how
many people have become aware of the
flexibility and convenience of buying
directly from the farms and having
that connection and knowing where
it’s coming from.’’

Labor ...
Continued from Front Page

gram that supplies many operations
here.
Labor “is a huge problem,” Delaware Farm Bureau President Richard
Wilkins said. “The lack of available
labor is driving farms to become larger
and larger in order to justify greater
mechanization. It’s also driving medium-sized farms out of the industry or
they basically downsize.”
While anywhere from half to
three-quarters of the nation’s crop
hands are undocumented, most of those
workers operate in the West or the
South. (A report last year by the American Immigration Council showed that
agriculture was not one of the top five
industries attracting immigrants in
Maryland.)
Delmarva farm operations requiring
seasonal labor often use the federal
H-2A program, which allows farms to
hire foreign nationals to fill temporary
jobs.
But farmers have for years complained about the program’s rising cost,
the complicated application process
and the costly management of those
workers once they arrive.
Several said the ever-rising federal
wage rate for temporary migrant farmworkers is an ongoing problem. This
year in the Delmarva region that wage

ESLC ...
Continued from Page 8

The easement also permanently
protects the scenic view along Tuckahoe Creek for the benefit of public
traveling the waterways.
“With the uniqueness of the property, it deserves to be preserved...it
felt right to set it aside, instead of it
being developed,” said the landowner

Tick ...

Continued from Page 9

production in dairy cattle by 25 percent. Virginia Cooperative Extension
offers information on managing the
tick and providing best management
practices for cattle producers.
According to Virginia Tech entomologists, the ALT reproduces without mating. Smith reported that one
of these insects can lay from 1,000 to
2,000 eggs at one time.
The management information prepared by Theresa A. Dellinger, diagnostician, and Eric Day, lab manager at
the Virginia Tech Insect Identification
Lab, lists several things to look for in
cattle herds.
• Regularly inspect cattle for ticks.
The ALT is small and may go unnoticed with only a quick look. Focus on
the head and the neck, but also check
the flanks and back, the armpits and
groin, and under the tail. Tick larvae,
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is $14.05 per hour, up nearly a dollar
since 2019.
“It probably goes up 50 cents to a
dollar a year,” said a Delaware farmer
who uses dozens of H-2A workers and
asked to remain anonymous so he could
speak freely about the program.
He said his migrant workers arrive
around late March and leave in early
October after harvest. While they’re
here, he pays for their housing and
transportation and for pricey consultants who help him navigate the program’s massive list of requirements and
regulations. He said he pays an H-2A
consultant more than $40,000 a year to
stay compliant.
“You’re dealing with the federal
government with tons of regulation and
red tape, and I mean tons,” he said. “If
you make one mistake, it could mean
you don’t pay your labor on time.”
The program’s wage rate is determined each year through farmworker
surveys, which often lump skilled and
unskilled workers together or create
job categories that fail to distinguish
between positions with differing salaries, such as a combine operator and a
truck driver, farmers said. This leads
to elevated wages.
“The government does not do a
good job vetting that data and screening that data,” said Tom Bortnyk,
vice president and general counsel at
másLabor, an H-2A consultancy based
in Charlottesville, Va. “The government does not do a good enough job of
being granular with it.”

Although the H-2A program was
created to supply farms with foreign
labor, it’s also designed to encourage
farm operations to first hire U.S. citizens. The wage minimums theoretically do that, but farmers said there is
little interest among Americans despite
a competitive wage.
“Basically, the American citizen
isn’t hungry enough to do that kind of
work,” the Delaware farmer said.
Bortnyk’s firm, to an extent, benefits
from the H-2A program’s complexity,
but even he said the program could
be simplified. Some of the application process is paper-based. It can be
redundant, with similar applications
completed for departments that could
make it easier for farmers if they
worked together, he said.
The process to become a labor contractor, which secures H-2A workers
for farms, is “amazingly antiquated”,
Bortnyk said, and applicants must
contend with a six-week backlog thanks
to a process designed in the 1980s and
largely unchanged since.
The federal government should
also change its overtime rules, he
said. Although agriculture is exempt
from fair-labor standards that require
overtime in other industries, the rules
can create unnecessary — and costly
— complications.
For instance, he said, if farm workers are packing apples grown by their
orchard, the farm’s owner does not
have to pay overtime, but the moment
they begin packing apples grown by
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another orchard, the owner must. The
regulations, Bortnyk said, lack nuance.
“I do think there’s a lot of excitement
and enthusiasm for H-2A reform, but
the devil’s in the details,” he said.
The Farm Workforce Modernization
Act targets some of those reforms. It
seeks to streamline the application process by digitizing it, allowing federal
agencies to work together.
It also addresses the wage issue by
disaggregating various agricultural occupations that may have been lumped
together in surveys. It would also open
the program to year-round industries,
including nurseries and dairies.
The bill would freeze wages for one
year and cap wage fluctuations for most
of the country at 3.25 percent for the
next nine years.
Money would also be set aside to
rehabilitate aging farmworker housing
and build new housing through loans
and grants.
The bill, which rests in the Senate
where it is thought to face an uphill
battle, has the backing of more 300
agricultural groups.
The American Farm Bureau Federation, however, has declined to
support it due to disagreements over
several provisions, including wage rate
calculations. Still, other major groups,
including the National Milk Producers
Federation, are pushing the Senate to
pass it.
“There is a lot of streamlining that
could be done in the H-2A program,”
Bortnyk said. “No doubt about it.”

George Brennan.
The easement protects important
habitat for bird species or Forester
Interior Dwelling Species and other
wildlife, and there will be a Forest
Stewardship Management plan established for its woodland areas.
The easement restricts development, but allows for additional dwelling unit if needed in the future.
“With the ability to build additional
homes, the family can do something
with the property if they want to come
back,” Brennan said.
nymphs, and adults may all be found
at the same time on a single animal.
• Cattle with low weight gain, that
are lethargic or anemic, have patchy
hair or generally look unthrifty should
always be inspected for ticks.
• Animals may have large numbers
of ALT, but only a few ALTS may be
sufficient to transmit cattle disease.
Submit tick samples to your local extension agent for species confirmation.
• Once ALT is confirmed on your
animals, you should assume it is established in the area and that management
for this tick will be an on-going process from now on.
Smith said one Rockbridge farm
that drew blood from its herd this
winter and had it tested found that 10
percent of the cattle were infected.
None had symptoms.
VCE has developed guidelines for
chemical control of the ALT and herd
management practices to help combat
it. Guidance is available from local
Extension offices. For on-line information go to Virginia Cooperative
Extension: ext.vt.edu.
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Farm acres drop in Pa. as population rises in prime ag areas
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. — The
number of acres of farmland in Pennsylvania fell by 6 percent between
2012 and 2017, at a time when the
state’s prime farming regions are
experiencing population growth that
may create long-term challenges for
producers.
That’s one conclusion of a new

Rondon ...
Continued from Page 5

capturing energy and nutrients from
the poultry litter as an alternative to
land application.
That close connection to area
poultry producers was an asset
when she signed on as a district
conservationist in the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
Accomac office in 2014.
“Under Jane’s leadership, the
Eastern Shore RC&D Council was
able to work with partners to complete a number of diverse projects to
help improve the local community
and environment,” said Patrick Vincent, a former Virginia RC&D Coordinator who now serves as the NRCS
assistant state conservationist for
programs. “As a district conservationist, she has been very instrumental in helping farmers and landowners complete and obligate numerous
Farm Bill Programs contracts to
assist agricultural operations and

Schaffer ...
Continued from Page 5

In that report, they project that the
corn price for the 2020-21 crop year
will jump from $3.56 for the 2019
crop year to $4.30).
Farmers will go from losing
money on the 2019 crop to making a
significant profit on the 2020 crop.
As mentioned, this result is in
part triggered by an increase in corn
exports from 1.8 billion bushels in
the 2019 crop year to 2.6 billion

report from the Center for Economic and Community Development in
Penn State’s College of Agricultural
Sciences.
“Where the Soybeans Grow: An
Exploration of Agricultural Land Use
in Pennsylvania, 2017” is based on
data from the USDA’s 2017 Census of
Agriculture.

The report is part of a series, “Understanding Pennsylvania Agriculture: 2017 Update,” which explores
various aspects of the 2017 Census of
Agriculture.
The ag census is compiled every
five years, and the 2017 census results
were released in 2019.
According to the report, Pennsylva-

nia is the 32nd largest state in terms
of total land area with more than 28.6
million acres, about 25 percent of
which — nearly 7.3 million acres — is
farmland.
This agricultural land is grouped

conserve natural resources.”
Over the past six years, Lassiter
has enjoyed supporting creativity
and innovation on working landscapes in the region.
Her education in landscape
architecture also served her well as
she collaborated with agricultural
and forest producers to implement
complex conservation plans.
“When you work on a landscape
level, it can be small or big,” Lassiter
said. “My background helped me
with the 20,000-foot, bird’s-eye view
of things. I like to think big picture.”
Lassiter said she is most proud
of her wetland restoration work —
which includes a partnership project
to help revitalize a 33-acre site near
Bloxom and a new 90-acre Wetland
Reserve Easement that closes in
April.
Lassiter has also managed conservation activities in the Virginia
target area for American black duck
under the Working Lands for Wildlife Initiative.
Lassiter is a key proponent of
habitat restoration in the region,
helping to create over 70 acres of

pollinator habitat through NRCS and
partner programs.
Her work developing this declining habitat helped earn Lassiter a
Conservationist of the Year award
from the Virginia Chapter of the Soil
and Water Conservation Society in
2019.
“I think it’s important to pay
attention to the land and work with
the specifics of each site and project
scale,” Lassiter reflected.
While retirement is a long-awaited event for most people, Lassiter
views the milestone as a challenge.
She has enjoyed every minute of
working with the great producers in
her “strong, close-knit community”
and has appreciated their willingness
to work with her and her staff.
“I love what I do,” said Lassiter.
“I have trouble envisioning myself
doing anything different. It’s difficult to let go of a career that has
meant a lot to me.”
Lassiter said she looks forward
to spending time with her young
granddaughter and settling into her
new community in Floyd, Va.
She also hopes to continue sup-

porting the NRCS mission in the
future.
“Our land is a valuable resource,”
Lassiter said. “It’s an honor to make
a positive impact on our world.”
Lassiter expressed her appreciation to the many partners, peers and
technical mentors who’ve supported
her over the years.
This team includes RC&D
coordinators, Virginia Cooperative
Extension, The Nature Conservancy,
The Planning District Committee,
Virginia Department of Forestry,
Ducks Unlimited, Tina Jerome (her
predecessor in Accomac) and Private
Lands Biologist Bob Glennon.
The Accomac office will be in
good hands during the transition as
Soil Conservationist Jenny Templeton continues providing technical
assistance to local producers and
helping them get financial assistance
through Farm Bill programs to implement new practices.
Contact her at jennifer.templeton@usda.gov or 757-302-4435 to
learn more about making your own
positive impact on Eastern Shore
landscapes.

in 2020. That same report shows
soybean exports increasing from
1.682 billion bushels in 2019 to 2.230
billion bushels in 2020, a 38 percent
increase with projected soybean
planted area increasing from 76.1
million acres in 2019 to 83.1 million
in the 2020 crop marketing year.
Turning to the “USDA Agricultural Projections to 2030” to get
the longer-term picture we see corn
planted acres declining slightly from
91 million acres to 89 million acres
in 2030.
Because yields are projected to
steadily increase from 178.4 bu./
ac. in 2020 to 198.5 in 2030, we see

production increasing from 14.7
billion bushels to 16.2 billion bushels, sustaining exports between 2.3
billion bushels (2020) and 2.8 billion
bushels (2030).
Looking at soybeans in that same
report, we see soybean acres jumping from 83.1 million acres in 2020
to 89.0 in 2021 then slowly moving
to 90 million acres in 2020.
Soybean exports which were 1.7
billion bushels in 2019 are projected
end the decade at 2.4 billion bushels.
Our years of observation of crop
markets would suggest that while
low prices do not cure low prices for
the reasons described.
At the same time, we have observed that high prices do “cure,” or
more accurately clobber, high prices.
Bear with us as we explain our
reasoning.
When crop prices increase from
a position well below the full cost
of production to significantly above
the full cost of production, farmers
convert grasslands and in other ways
bring additional acres into crop
production.
The USDA projections to 2030
show planted acres for the 8 major
crops increasing from 238.2 million
acres in 2019 to 253.3 million acres
in 2024, declining slowly to 251.3
million acres in 2030, well above the
2019 level.
But U.S. farmers are not the only
ones who respond to price signals.

A recent report indicated that
China will increase its corn acreage
by more than 667,000 hectares (1.65
million acres).
We would not be surprised if
soybean acres increase as well. The
increase in Chinese production will
result in lower corn and soybean imports from the United States, driving
prices downward and most likely
below the full cost of production.
High prices will have clobbered
high prices, but farmers will tend
to keep the additional acres in
production anyway for the reasons
described above.
High prices are often the result of
a temporary decline in production
domestically or by another major
crop supplier.
When this happens, farmers need
to be patient and allow production to
return to long-term trend levels.
When farmers respond by sharply
increasing acres, what was a temporary shortfall-availability problem
becomes a long-term price problem.
The overall results are: In the
market for major crops, low prices
do not cure low prices, but high prices do cure/clobber high prices.
(Editor’s note: Harwood D.
Schaffer is a research assistant
professor in the Agricultural Policy
Analysis Center, Institute of Agriculture at the University of Tennessee.
Schaffer co-authors this column with
Daryll Ray, who retired in 2015.)

Time to plan your riparian buffers.
Ernst offers mixes with switchgrass and other native
grasses that can reduce runoff and absorb nutrients. These
grasses can be harvested for forage or livestock bedding.

ernstseed.com
sales@ernstseed.com
800-873-3321

See ACRES
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Plenish soybean oil receives Heart-Check certification
SALISBURY, Md. — For third-generation Mar yland far mer Travis
Hutchison, it was an easy choice:
flip his growth of soybeans to use
for heart-healthy cooking oil instead
of feed.
Farming in Talbot and Caroline
counties, Hutchison is one of 678
farmers in the United States who
cultivates what ultimately becomes
high-oleic soybean oil used by major
food brands to create healthier foods
for all Americans.
“I really like being part of something new and something that helps
people enjoy a healthier oil,” said
Hutchison.
Hutchison, who sampled the oil on
several occasions, said it tastes lighter
and more flavorful.
“For me, the oil enhanced the
flavor of the food that we cooked,”
he said.
Food manufacturers agree. Demand is increasing from leading snack
food makers due to the oil’s zero trans
fats and high heart-healthy monounsaturated fats; higher heat stability and
high smoke point; clean, light flavor;
and extended shelf life for packaged
foods without artificial preservatives.
“When everything else (grain prices) was down, it really helped out to
continue to grow the soybeans for the
oil,” said Hutchison.
Pioneer’s Plenish brand high-oleic

Travis Hutchinson of Cordova, Md., grows high-oleic soybeans for Perdue
AgriBusiness that are producing soybean oil certified by the American Heart
Association. “I like being part of something new and something that helps people
enjoy a healthier oil, he said.
Photo courtesy Perdue Agribusiness

soybean oil has received the American Heart Association’s Heart-Check
certification as an added endorsement

of the benefits of high-oleic soybean
oil in the production of healthier food
products.

The high-oleic soybean oil is made
from Plenish soybeans grown by
farmers under contract with Perdue
AgriBusiness.
Perdue sells its high-oleic soybean
oil in bulk to meet customer specifications for a variety of today’s food
processing applications.
“ We’r e p r ou d t h a t Pe r d u e’s
high-oleic soybean oil has earned
Heart-Check certification from the
American Heart Association,” said
Perry Aulie, Senior Vice President
of Value-Added Products for Perdue
AgriBusiness. “More and more companies are seeking high-oleic products
and we remain committed to being a
leader in meeting the demand.”
In 2021, Perdue is looking to increase high-oleic acreage by 50 percent. Farmers can receive up to $.75
per bushel more than conventional
soybeans.
Farmers interested in learning
more should contact April Cheesman
at 410-543-3423 or April.Cheesman@
perdue.com.
Perdue AgriBusiness has contracted with East Coast farmers for seven
years to raise high-oleic soybeans,
which are delivered to one of 16 local
elevators and ultimately processed
into oil at Perdue’s Salisbury edible
oil refinery.
To date, Perdue has paid out more
than $10 million in premiums.
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Cincinnati biologists map genes to fight stable flies
CINCINNATI — Researchers hope
to use an agricultural pest’s genetic
code against it to prevent billions of
dollars in annual losses in the United
States.
Stable f lies, or Stomoxys calcitrans, are spotted, tan-colored flies
found around the world. They are easily mistaken for the common housefly
but for one notable distinction: They
bite.
“If you get one in your house and it
bites you, it’s a stable fly,” said Joshua
Benoit, an assistant professor of biology at the University of Cincinnati.
Stable flies don’t bite so much as
chomp. They are the scourge of beachgoers in Florida and recreational boaters in upstate New York. According
to Thomas Jefferson, they tormented
signatories of the Declaration of Independence.
“You shoo it away and shoo it away
but it’s persistent and lands on you.
And then it bites. And it’s not a pleasant bite. It’s a pretty vicious, painful
bite,” Benoit said.
UC joined an international team
that unlocked the genome of stable
flies. Benoit and his students contributed to a fundamental research project
called i5k that has the ambitious goal
to sequence the genes of 5,000 species
of arthropods, the group that includes
spiders, insects and crabs.
“It’s a pretty cool project. Molec-

Spotted, tan-colored stable flies are found around the world. They are easily
mistaken for the common housefly but for one notable distinction: They bite.
Photo by Getty Images

ular research on stable f lies is far
behind many other organisms. Our
goal was to jump it up so we have a
good model system to understand the
biology of stable flies,” Benoit said.
Previously, UC worked on similar
projects for bedbugs and the agricultural menaces thrips and screwworms.
With stable flies, Benoit said they

MARBIDCO

MARBIDCO Offers Five RELIEF Act Grant
Programs Assisting Agricultural Businesses

MARBIDCO is accepting applications for five new grant programs that
will provide immediate pandemic adjustment and economic development
assistance to agricultural and rural businesses in Maryland, with funding
from the Maryland RELIEF Act. Programs cover a wide range of
agricultural, seafood and forestry businesses, including: the Maryland
Livestock Processing Equipment Relief Grant Program, the Maryland
Shellfish Aquaculture Relief Grant, the Maryland Urban Farmer Relief
Grant, the Maryland Local Food Cold Storage Relief Grant Program and
the Maryland Wood Products Industry Equity Incentive Relief Fund. The
deadline to apply for the Aquaculture and Urban Farmer grants is April 15,
2021; first round deadline to apply for the remaining grants is April 1,
2021, second round is May 1, 2021.

For more information, or an application for any of the five grant programs,
please visit the MARBIDCO website at:
www.marbidco.org, email at: info@marbidco.org, or
call 410-267-6807.
Maryland Agricultural and Resource-Based
Industry Development Corporation
1410 Forest Drive, Suite 21, Annapolis, MD 21403

were looking for possible weaknesses
to exploit in its genetic code. Researchers examined stable fly biology
using genomic sequencing and RNA
analysis over the fly’s development.
They also identified 1,600 genes related to stable fly reproduction, which
could lead to new biological controls
without the use of pesticides.

Davis ...
Continued from Page 6

threatened, the rally higher could be
significant.
That being said — don’t lose sight
of the goal here — to reduce risk and
protect profits.
On March 25, the May wheat
contract closed at $6.12 1/2 and the
July 2021 wheat contract closed at
$6.08 1/2.
Wheat has been the dog of the
grain markets for the past few weeks

“Conducting research for its own
sake is reward enough, but it is always heartening when the findings
generate interesting novel avenues for
exploration,” study co-author and UC
postdoctoral researcher Christopher
Holmes said.
The study was published in the
journal BMC Biology. Pia Untalan
Olafson of the USDA was the study’s
lead author.
“Stable flies are arguably one of
the most important pests of livestock
in the United States,” Olafson said.
The project has huge economic
implications from tourism to agriculture. Nobody can nap in a beach chair
with stable flies for company. The
flies cause an estimated $2.2 billion
in livestock production each year, according to the USDA. Cows beset by
stable flies produce less milk and put
on less weight.
Unlike mosquitoes, both male and
female stable flies bite.
“It’s a nonstop onslaught all the
time. The flies need a blood meal to
survive and reproduce. So they will
keep trying to bite and trying to bite.
They are very persistent,” Benoit said.
“When you get a thousand of these
biting a cow, it can have a huge impact
on agricultural productivity.”
See FLIES
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— while soybeans and corn have
been able to hold their ground, the
lack of a story here has left wheat
making new year-to-date lows.
While the weakness here is justified, significant downside is unlikely
unless the slide is lead by corn and
soybeans.
(Editor’s note: Rob Davis spent
about 12 years in the finance industry as a portfolio manager and three
years as a grain merchandiser and
market analyst, currently farming
on the Delmarva Peninsula, raising
grain and poultry. Davis can be
reached by e-mail at Rob@RichLevels.com.)

Get the picture?
Send ag-related photos to The
Delmarva Farmer Photo Contest,
Attn: ‘PHOTO CONTEST,’ P.O. Box
2026 Easton, MD 21601, or e-mail
them to editorial@americanfarm.
com. (in a .JPG or .EPS format) with
“PHOTO CONTEST” in the subject
line. Identify people and animals in
photos, and include photographer’s
name and where photos were taken.
A winner will be chosen at the end of
the year and recieve a check for $100
in the child’s name of his/her choice.
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Cawley ...
Continued from Front Page

“Thoughts f looded in my mind
about the possibilities of what could be
done with that property,” he said.
But, just as soon as it popped up on
his phone, he brushed the thought away
and got back to work.
A few days later, Cawley, 33, said
his wife Kirsten sent him a link to the
same listing and they again talked over
its potential.
Though she told him to “go for it”
he said he again pushed it to the back
of his mind.
“As time went on, every excuse I
would make, somebody would say,
‘Yeah, but…’” and counter with a reason to pursue the farm,” Wayne said.
The final push came after watching
a church service online that had the
message of putting your faith into action and he said it grabbed at him.
“The pastor probably said the word
‘redemption’ about a dozen times,”
Wayne said. “I’m like, ‘Ok Lord, I get
it, I get it, I get it.’” He told Kirsten
he wanted to put an offer on the farm
and if they get it, name it Redemption
Farms and after making the initial offer
in June, they closed on the property in
September.
“Everything added up and came
together,” he said. “When you’re doing
something that’s God’s plan and not

Wayne Cawley, with wife Kirsten and daughters Caroline, left, and Avery, right,
said he plans to have a small market building and the Redemption Farms orchard
renovated for u-pick customers this year.
Photo courtesy Wayne Cawley

your plan, it’s funny how things work
out.”
Wayne grew up in a Caroline County farm family and is a grandson to
his namesake, former Maryland Agriculture Secretary Wayne A. Cawley
Jr. He worked on the family farm, for
farm service companies as a custom
applicator and now works full-time at
Evans Farms in Bridgeville, Del.

“I knew from the time I could crawl
and talk that I wanted to farm,” he said.
“I was eaten up with it pretty bad.”
For a few years, he operated his
own Plain Wayne Farms, focused on
heirloom tomatoes, peppers and pole
lima beans, but he said poor weather
in 2016 virtually ended that venture.
“It was good learning experience,”
he said with a quick laugh. “I was

working myself to death and really not
making any money at it.”
He said he had since tried to buy
other farms but for one reason or another, things didn’t work out and he had
“kind of given up on it.”
Wayne quickly acknowledges the
farm and orchard needs a lot of work after a year or more of neglect. But while
some look at it and see the problems,
he said he sees the opportunity with an
established orchard ready to bear fruit
this year.
“The way I look at it, the hard work’s
been done, I just have to fix it up a little
bit,” he said.
Wayne said he’s pursuing county
permits to build a small roadside stand
along a side road to the property. Along
with apples he expects to have other
produce crops he grows and sources
locally.
“We need to get something here to
get people here,” he said of the initial
market. “The long-term goal is to have
U-pick on both sides of 404 and markets on both sides.”
Now, as he works at renovating the
orchard, Cawley can’t help but think
about the way he and Kirsten came to
be farm owners; the pick-up breaking
down, the church sermon, encouragement from Kirsten and others.
“Had that not happened, who knows.
The timing was impeccable,” he said. “I
think it’s all part of a plan. It amazes me
in my life how the most random things
come together as a puzzle.”
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Sparks honored by European Geosciences Union
NEWARK, Del. — The University
of Delaware’s Donald Sparks, Unidel
S. Hallock du Pont Chair in Plant and
Soil Sciences and director of the Delaware Environmental Institute has won
the 2021 Philippe Duchaufour Medal
given by the European Geosciences
Union.
EGU’s Soil System Sciences Division established the award for “distinguished contributions to soil science,
defined in its widest sense.”
Sparks has been a global leader in
environmental soil chemistry for more

than 30 years. The nomination cited
Sparks’ “groundbreaking research on
soil processes influencing plant available potassium levels within soils” and
said “He has pioneered the application
of chemical kinetics to soils and soil
minerals, including development of
widely used methods.” The nomination also cited Sparks’ “seminal
papers on soil carbon dynamics,” and
said that “Sparks has changed our
understanding of and our approach to
studying soils, providing a legacy of
innovation and advancement.”

In his letter of support for Sparks’
nomination, Scott Fendorf, Huffington
Family Professor in the Department
of Earth System Science at Stanford
University, said, “I have marveled at
his ability to run a premier research
program, chair a department for 20
years, run a research center, direct
an institute, be a prominent leader in
many professional societies, and yet
be a superior mentor for his students
and post-docs.”
Balwant Singh, professor of soil
chemistry at the University of Sydney,

Australia, supported the nomination,
noting “Professor Sparks is one of the
most influential soil scientists globally
who is driving novel basic and applied
research in his discipline.”
Sparks is only the second American
to win the Duchaufour medal since it
was first given in 2005.
Sparks is the author of three books
on soil chemistry and is the editor of
132 books, including 120 volumes of

Acres ...

Philadelphia County to about 65% in
Lancaster County.
Counties with the highest percentage of their total land in farming
tended to be in south-central and
southeastern Pennsylvania — regions
that also have seen robust increases in
population.
“The top agricultural counties in
Pennsylvania have experienced major
population growth pressures, which
could be problematic for them in the
long run,” Kelsey said. “Strong population growth and land development
can create challenges for agriculture
by making farmland less affordable, raising property taxes, causing
higher traffic that affects access to
farm fields, and increasing potential
conflicts between producers and their
nonfarm neighbors.”
The largest proportion of Pennsylvania farmland in 2017 was dedicated
to crop production, which accounted
for 64 percent of the state’s total ag
land.
With a 2-percent increase in acres,
cropland was the only category of
farmland to expand between 2012 and
2017, the report revealed.
Woodland acreage, which includes

natural or planted woodlot that might
be used for wood products or timber,
accounted for 20 percent of farmland;
pastureland used for animal grazing
was 10 percent of the total; and “other
land” — which includes houses, barns,
roads, ponds, wasteland or other infrastructure — represented 6 percent
of ag land.
Total acres devoted to woodland,
pastureland and “other” ag land fell by
18 percent, 13 percent and 20 percent,
respectively, from 2012 to 2017.
“Most counties’ agricultural landuse patterns were similar to the statewide pattern,” said report co-author
Emily Ciganik, undergraduate research associate in the Center for Economic and Community Development.
“The main exception was Pike County
in northeastern Pennsylvania, which
had nearly 86 percent of its farmland
categorized as woodland.”
To enhance understanding of how
agriculture varies across the state, the
report describes three USDA-designated land-resource regions, which
transcend state borders and are based
on climate, soil types and geographic
factors that may influence where different types and sizes of farms occur.

are helping reduce our emissions
and play an important role in agriculture’s sustainability story. As
the Biden administration focuses
on climate, farmers stand ready to
provide the crops needed to produce
more biofuels and help achieve clean
energy goals, in addition to our climate-smart farming practices.
It is time to build on the success
of the RFS.
Farmers are grateful the Trump
administration recognized that the
10-percent RFS blend requirement
was just a starting point and expanded sales of E15 year round.
This blending requirement saves
us over $18 billion a year in fuel expenses — imagine the savings if we
increase the use of higher percentage
fuel blends.
Increasing the percentage of
biofuels at the gas pump has not only
been good for the economy, but it
has also reduced our dependence on
foreign energy sources.
Just like our food supply is a
national security issue, so is our fuel
supply. We are safer if we are less
reliant on other countries for the fuel
we need to heat our homes and keep
our economy moving.

And as other countries start to
rely on our energy exports, we can
build relationships and hopefully
expand trade into other sectors of the
economy.
As consumer demand for clean
energy vehicles increases, we can
meet the demand at home and abroad
for cleaner fuels with biofuels grown
and refined in America.
Biofuels provide real emissions
reductions today and should be the
foundation for any future energy and
transportation policy in the United
States.
We also need to continue expanding international markets for U.S.
biofuels, if we’re going to protect
farms and the green jobs and energy
they support.
America’s farmers are ready to
grow more clean and affordable fuel,
and Farm Bureau looks forward to
working with the new EPA administrator, Michael Regan, to expand the
RFS and put more biofuels into our
tanks.
Homegrown, renewable fuel has
been an American success story,
and expanding to more international
markets can make it a global success
story.

Continued from Page 14

into four categories defined by USDA:
cropland, woodland, pastureland and
“other land” dedicated to farming
purposes.
The state’s total farmland acreage
in 2017 was 6 percent smaller than it
was at the time of the 2012 ag census,
noted Timothy Kelsey, professor of
agricultural economics and co-director of the Center for Economic and
Community Development.
“At the same time, the number of
farms in Pennsylvania fell by an even
greater amount, 10 percent, which
suggests that some operators who
left farming may have sold land to
other producers, who kept that land
in production,” he said. “This probable consolidation would explain why
farmland acreage declined at a slower
rate than the decline in the number of
farms.”
At the county level, the percentage
of total land used for agricultural
purposes ranged from virtually 0% in

Duvall ...
Continued from Page 4

Saudi Arabia and Russia, massively
expanded production in a price war
that led to a 65-percent drop in oil
prices.
These two events led to a collapse
of ethanol demand causing around
150 ethanol plants to either stop or
reduce production.
Exports of ethanol also fell in
2020 as demand for fuel fell — and
that after U.S. exports had already
dropped in 2019 by a whopping 13
percent
A year after the collapse, both
ethanol and biodiesel demand is increasing as lockdowns are lifted, and
we can get some return to normal.
While not all travel patterns
may return to what they once were,
we can be hopeful that demand for
ethanol and biodiesel will return to
pre-COVID levels.
As Americans hit the road again
this spring and summer, the fundamental truth about biofuels is
more important than ever: They

See SPARKS

Page 19

Sparks ...
Continued from Page 18

Advances in Agronomy. He is author
or coauthor of more than 290 refereed
publications and 62 book chapters. He

Expanding ...
Continued from Page 11

ily. We do use local labor, we have
access to college students and local
kids we rely on,” she added, noting
the farm is not far from the Baseball
Hall of Fame Museum in Cooperstown
and is also close to State University of
New York-Cobleskill.
Lauren married husband Lenny
Prezorski in 2006 and while Lenny is
now full-time with farming, she continues to work off the farm part-time.
“It was a gradual expansion, so
when Lenny retired, in 2011 we had
an opportunity to buy a used greenhouse,” she said. “I have a background
in f lowers and greenhouses and I
wanted to be more involved with that.
We put up our first greenhouse in 2011
and found another used greenhouse
and added a high tunnel in 2013.”
In 2014, the Prezorski’s moved their
farm stand to the front of their property. By 2016, they added a walk-in

Guebert ...
Continued from Page 6

AltEn to “cease applying the solid
byproduct” of the treated seed as “a
soil conditioner.”
Simultaneously, the state “issued
the company a notice of violation
that it was operating a solid waste
management facility” — by storing
the now-unusable ethanol byproduct
— “without a permit.”
And yet the plant continued to
operate even, according to the complaint, as AltEn officials did little to
comply to state demands that it address growing problems with nearly
every system in the Mead facility
— growing piles of tainted byproducts, excessive wastewater drainage,
leaking lagoons, and incomplete
records.
Equally remarkable, the complaint doesn’t explain who AltEn
is and, therefore, whom the state of
Nebraska is charging with 18 different “causes of action.”
It does note that “Defendant
AltEn, LLC, is a Kansas limited liability company” and “is registered as
a foreign limited liability company
in Nebraska.”
Also, while the complaint lists
the amount of civil fines (many are
$10,000 per day) AltEn could be
liable for, it doesn’t explain how the
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has received nearly $100 million in
research grant awards.
He has received numerous other
honors and awards. Among them, he is
a Fellow of five professional societies
and recipient of UD’s Francis Alison
and Doctoral Student Advising and
Mentoring Awards, the Soil Science
Research Award of the Soil Science

Society of America, the Geochemistry Medal of the American Chemical
Society, the Liebig Medal of the International Union of Soil Sciences, and
the Pioneer in Clay Science Award of
the Clay Minerals Society.
Sparks served the broader scientific community as president of both
the Soil Science Society of America

and the International Union of Soil
Scientists.
He also led the U.S. National Academy of Science’s standing committee
on soil science.
The Duchaufour medal will be
presented at EGU’s virtual annual
meeting in April, where Sparks will
deliver a lecture.

cooler and in 2018 they put in a third
greenhouse for flowers.
With their expanded farm stand
in place for the 2019 season, Lauren
noted they were far less weather
dependent and no longer had to sit
outside in New York state weather.
Their expanded farm stand sports four
garage doors across the front and a
neighbor’s sheep farm provides a nice
view out the back of their farm stand.
Once they added an enclosed farm
stand they began selling Christmas
trees, wreaths and holiday decorations, she said and noted, “in addition
to vegetables we grow here, we supplement with local fruits and milk.”
They also raise layer chickens and sell
farm fresh eggs.
“Cleanliness and freshness with the
stand has always been important,” she
said, noting they go through all of their
produce on display every day.
“Sometimes it takes all day to do
that, but that is really what we pride
ourselves on, the freshness of our
produce,” she said.
“We try to add some different varieties of produce every year, be it okra

or specialty peppers or new kinds of
tomatoes,” she added.
She said they also noticed some
customers come in and go directly to
the corn table or the tomato table, “so
just by switching tales around, sometimes we increase sales.”
“We also like to display lots of
flags, lots of colors, the inside of the
farm stand is all natural wood and
concrete floors so it’s pretty boring;
we try to liven it up with the colors
and displays.”
She acknowledged she and Lenny
were long overdue for even a simple
website.
“You want to enjoy your business,
even though we knew we needed it,
neither one of us enjoys that part of
it,” she said.
They knew they didn’t want to
spend all that much money on a website so they reached out to SUNY-Cobleskil and a student designed a
website and another student designed
a logo for Cold Spring Farm.
“Not only did we get a logo, we
got stationery and business cards and
it was all less than $100 so we can’t

complain.”
While there’s no comparison population-wise with farms in central
New Jersey and Cold Spring Farm in
Cobleskil, N.Y., many New Yorkers
head upstate in the summer months
and the Baseball Hall of Fame is also a
big draw to the area in “normal” times.
“People come here from all different parts of the state and we take
them on tours” she said, noting, “it’s
only a short walk from our farm stand
to our cold spring, which the farm is
named after.”
In 2020, much like many farm
stands around New Jersey, Cold
Spring Farm enjoyed a boom in business, as people were reluctant to go
into supermarkets.
“Last year was the first time we
were open the full year with the farm
stand. Business increased all season,
we were drawing in not only more
people, but they were buying much
larger quantities, it was mentioned before that some people weren’t coming
as often. We had a lot of customers
this year who really got into canning
and freezing.”

fines might be assessed or when
they begin.
Equally important to many in the
surrounding community is who will
pay cleanup costs if the owners of
AltEn declare bankruptcy and walk
away from the troubled plant and its
dirty past.
Al Davis, a rancher, former
Nebraska state senator, and now a
lobbyist for the Sierra Club hears
that question whenever the name
AltEn comes up in conversation.
“It’s absolutely criminal what’s
happened in Mead,” he relates in a
March 22 telephone interview. “People have been complaining about the
plant since 2017 and nothing was
done.”
The state confirms that fact, too:
almost half of the 80 or so AltEn
visits by state environmental inspectors since 2015 occurred in January
and February 2021.
All of which seem to point to
a growing, implied understanding
between most state governments and
Big Agbiz: If we rarely check to see
if the cows are still in the barn, don’t
worry about fixing the barn door.
***
(Editor’s note: Readers are
invited to reach Alan Guebert at
agcomm@farmandfoodfile.com
or write us at editorial@americanfarm.com. Mr. Guebert’s views
are his own and do not necessarily
reflect those of American Farm
Publications.)

Be sure to ‘like’ The Delmarva Farmer on Facebook!

MT. HERMON 14TH ANNUAL
PLOW DAYS
SAT., APRIL 10th
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

TAKE A STEP BACK IN TIME AND SEE HOW
FARMING WAS DONE A CENTURY AGO.
FEATURING
Plowing with horses & mules (from 5 states)
Antique Farm Equipment Displays
Quilting, cooking with wood, washing clothes,
etc. (under the tent)
Located at Adkins Farm market
31493 Mt. Hermon Rd., Salisbury, MD
FREE ADMISSION
www.mthermonplowdays.com
443-523-6183
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If it’s true that only the good die
young these two old codgers would
live forever.
On a summer day in the autumn
of their lives the ex-cattle trader and
the ex-cattle buyer were rocking
on the broken down porch of the
Cattlemen’s Old Age Home and
Liar’s Club.
They were bragging to one
another and reminiscing about all the
deals they’d made in the good old
days.
Those days that always
remembered well.

The big deal

BEST OF
‘IT’S THE
PITTS’
By LEE PITTS
“I sure got to you on that steer
deal we made in ’68,” recalled the
ex-cattle buyer.
“You just think you did,” replied

the ex-trader. “What you didn’t know
was the night before you weighed
those steers was that I fed them all
salt mix to make them thirsty so all
they’d do all night was drink water
and fill up. Those leppy steers were
sure worth their salt.”
“Ha, ha,” laughed the cattle
buyer. “What you didn’t know was I
knew you would try something like
that so I went out to your place the
night before and sure enough I found
your supply of salt mix and I poured
a bunch of it in the water trough.
There wasn’t a salt water fish alive

that would have drank that water.”
The trader quickened his rocking
pace.
“You remember back in ’75 you
told me specifically that it would
be a daylight gather. And you’ll
recall that you showed up at three
thirty in the morning to get me
out of bed. But by the time I had
breakfast and got my horse caught
it was nine thirty before we ever
got started weighing those cattle. In
the meantime those old steers were
gorging themselves in the lushest
little pasture that I’d been saving
just for that purpose. That old horse
that was hard to catch sure made me
a lot of money that day. And you’ll
no doubt recall that when we finally
did get those stuffed beasts into the
corral there was plenty of feed in
the bunks and clean water in the
troughs.”
“Sure I noticed,” admitted the old
cattle buyer. “Do you really think
it was an accident that those steers
just happened to break out before
we could weigh them? They were
running around and losing weight all
over the place. Did you think it just
by chance that the cattle truck was
four hours late? And when I told you
to run those steers by me 17 times
because I thought I saw a couple bad
eyes the only one with bad eyes was
me. I could almost hear those cattle
shrinking up,” chuckled the cattle
buyer as he fingered his white cane.
“You really believed back in ‘62
in our first big deal that an old cattle
trader like me didn’t have a scale on
my place? I knew you’d fall for that.
And you never even suspected that
the weighmaster at the grainery was
my brother in law.”
“And you didn’t even notice the
striking resemblance between me
and the trucker, who just happened
to be my brother. And did you notice
that when we weighed the truck
empty that my brother was still in the
cab but right before we re-weighed
after loading the steers that he got
out of the truck, along with the rest
of his family who were hiding in
the sleeper? And did you notice
that every one of them was a prime
candidate for Weight Watchers?”
“Sure I noticed all those things,”
said the ex-cattle trader. “That’s why
I told you about the nasty weather
down the road and insisted that the
trucker take my snow chains with
him. That’s why I threw them on
right before we weighed the loaded
truck. I picked up a couple hundred
pounds in weight with those chains.”
“I knew what you were doing.
You never got your chains back
either did you? The fact is I got such
a good weigh-up on those cattle I
just sent those steers directly to the
auction, sold them, and managed to
break even on the whole deal.”
But the ex-cattle trader, not to
be outdone, figured he got the last
laugh.
“I knew what you were doing all
the time. Who do you think bought
them back?”
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ON THE
EDGE OF
COMMON
SENSE
By BAXTER BLACK

The horse
trader

“Have I got a deal for you! Got
this horse on a trade.
He don’t squint half as bad ridin’
him in the shade.

WEATHER WATCHERS

For dates of March 19-25

Andy Highland
New Midway, Md.
No Report

Bill Grantham
Kearneysville, W.Va.
68, 21, 0.46, 0.00

MAEF Headquarters
Havre de Grace
68, 30, 0.05, 0.00

Henry Bergfelter
Vernon, Del.
72, 24, 1.95, 0.00
Kathy Ostrowski-Morris
Churchton, Md.
No Report

Allen Beachy
Lincoln, Del.
72, 20, 1.27, 0.00

I know he limps a little. Yer eyeball is astute.
But fair is fair, my friend, so I’ll
throw in a case of Bute.
No! He ain’t got the heaves!
Though I know he looks the part.
He’s just a heavy breather, but he’s
got a lot of heart.
Bloodlines? Talkin’ royal blue. A
genuine contender.
I’ll have these papers printed; fit
any race you enter.”
The would-be buyer of this horse
just stared and shook his head.
He looked the trader in the eye
and said it when he said,
“The only people that I know
who’d ride that horse, I’d vow.
Are too poor to ride a Quarter
Horse n’ too proud to ride a cow!”

Bruce Bradley
Huntingtown, Md.
67, 29, 1.60, xxx

Richard Colburn
Cambridge, Md.
70, 30, 2.00, 0.00

Kevin George
Easton, Md.
72, 30, 1.23, 0.00
Jan Shriver
Reedville, Va.
65, 41, 2.00, 0.00

(Key: Reports, in order, are: High temperature; Low temperature; Rain and Snow total for the week)
High and low temperatures are reported in degrees measured in Fahrenheit.
Precipitation measurements are reported in inches fallen for the given week.

Next reports due on
Friday, April 2 (by 10 a.m.).

2021 PHOTO CONTEST ENTRY

Flies ...

Continued from Page 16

Rewards ...
Continued from Page 3

Participants receive $2,000 per acre.
The wetland restoration program
offers $3,000 per acre to use flexibly.
Funds can cover an engineering
design that helps expedite the project
through the soil conservation district
process. Alternatively, funds can offset
the landowner portion of state or federal
cost-share programs.
And finally, funds can support both
design and construction if cost-share
programs are not being used.
Bioreactors are now an approved
cost-share practice through the Maryland Agricultural Water Quality CostShare Program.
To further incentivize this farm- and
water-friendly practice, Envision is offering to cover the landowner portion
of the cost-share, or 12.5 percent of the
total cost.
To be eligible, the farm property
must be located in the Choptank River
watershed; areas within the Choptank
River watershed include portions of
Dorchester, Caroline, Talbot, and
Queen Anne’s Counties, Maryland, and
Kent County, Del..
For more information, contact Whitley Gray at wgray@shorerivers.org or
443.385.0511 ext. 202.
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Remi, a dog at Sand Hill Farm in Greensboro, Md., that “has to ride everything”
sits atop the hood of a Super A tractor.
(Photo submitted by Ben Dilworth)
Send ag-related photos to The Delmarva Farmer Photo Contest, Attn: “DF PHOTO CONTEST
2021” P.O. Box 2026 Easton, MD 21601, or e-mail them to editorial@americanfarm.com. (in
a .JPG or .EPS format) with “DF PHOTO CONTEST 2021” in the subject line. Please identify
people and animals in photos, and include photographer’s name and where photos were taken.
Winner will be chosen at the end of the year and receive a $100 check in a child’s name of his/
her choice.

Olafson said the research has implications far beyond the United States.
“Worldwide, these flies have become a societal issue of public and political importance,” she said. “Growing international agro-industries,
like pineapple, coffee and sugarcane,
produce large amounts of byproduct
that are ideal sites for stable fly larvae
to develop. These sites can produce
upwards of hundreds of thousands of
flies per acre. Livestock producers
and communities that neighbor these
industries feel the impact.”
UC’s study also helps scientists better understand why some flies evolved
to feed on blood while similar species
didn’t. The flies lay their eggs in wet or
rotting vegetation like the wet hay or
straw found around barns and stables
that give them their associated name.
By understanding the genes responsible for stable fly reproduction,
researchers hope to design novel biological controls similar to methods
that have worked to eradicate other
pests such as screwworms. The USDA
raises screwworms by the millions,
releasing sterilized males over Central
America to keep them from pushing
north to plague North American cattle
ranches.
“Any targeted control like that is
probably better than widescale pesticide application, which will kill all
insects. So you don’t have to release
chemicals into the environment,”
Benoit said.
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AUCTIONS

MIDDLEBURG
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
MIDDLEBURG, VA
MARCH 23, 2021
Compared to last week
slaughter steers sold 1.002.00 lower. Slaughter
holsteins sold 1.00-2.00
higher. Slaughter heifers sold
steady-1.00 higher.
Slaughter cows sold mostly
steady. Cattle supplies included 160 steers
and heifers, 98 cows, 10
bulls and 74 feeder cattle. All
prices per cwt.
Slaughter Steers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1315-1660 lbs 111.00-115.50.
Choice 2-3
1140-1675 lbs 106.00112.00.
Select 2-3
1045-1610 lbs 96.00-108.00.
Slaughter Holstein Steers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1295-1695 lbs 90.00-101.00.
Choice 2-3
1290-1490 lbs 82.50-88.00.
Select 2-3
1015-1655 lbs70.00-80.00.
Slaughter Heifers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1230-1465 lbs 109.50114.50.
Choice 2-3
1075-1620 lbs 103.00111.00.
Select 2-3
1070-1505 lbs 92.00-103.00.
Slaughter Cows:
Premium Wt
70-75
64.00-70.00
Breakers
75-80
57.00-63.00
64.00-67.50
Boners
80-85
54.00-62.00
63.00-66.50
Lean
85-90
45.00-54.00
55.00-59.50
40.00-40.00
Slaughter Bulls:
Yield Grade 1
1150-2035 lbs 74.00-89.00.
High Dress
1690-2215 lbs 88.00-104.50.
Low Dress
770-2345 lbs 36.00-71.00.
Feeder Cattle: All prices per
cwt.
Steers:
Medium and Large 1
450-500 lbs 132.00.
Medium and Large 2
250-300 lbs
100.00; 350-400 lbs 100.00;
450-550 lbs 105.00-112.00;
650-700 lbs 90.00-119.00.
Holstein Steers:
Large 3
200-300 lbs 80.00-97.00;
400-500 lbs 65.00-80.00;
500-600 lbs 75.00-100.00;
600-800 lbs 72.00-75.00;
900-1000 lbs 71.00-80.00.
Holstein Heifers:
Large 3
200-250 lbs 102.00;
300-350 lbs 65.00;
500-700 lbs 35.00-50.00.
Heifers:
Medium and Large 1
500-600 lbs 107.00-110.00.
Medium and Large 2
350-400 lbs 100.00-112.00;
400-500 lbs 60.00-92.00;
550-650 lbs 77.00-95.00;
Bulls: Medium and Large 1
800-850 lbs 110.00.

Medium and Large 2
250-350 lbs 107.00-125.00;
400-500 lbs 90.00-114.00;
500-700 lbs 97.00-122.00;
1055 lbs 78.00.
Compared to last week holstein bull calves sold 10.0020.00 higher.
All price per cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves:
Number 1
95-120 lbs 135.00-170.00;
85-90 lbs 140.00-160.00.
Number 2
95-120 lbs 110.00-135.00;
85-90 lbs 80.00-160.00.
Number 3
70-115 lbs 40.00-115.00.
Utility 70-90 lbs 5.00-10.00.
Holstein Heifer Calves:
75-115 lbs 15.00-55.00.
Beef Type Bulls and Heifers:
80-100 lbs 140.00-250.00.
Slaughter Hogs: Compared to
last week slaughter hogs sold
5.00-10.00 higher.
Colored hogs sold steady-5.00
higher. Sow sold 5.00-10.00
higher.
All prices per cwt.
Barrows and Gilts:
52-56 percent lean
200-250 lbs 72.00-76.00;
250-300 lbs 83.00-94.00,
late sales 76.00-83.00.
48-52 percent lean
200-250 lbs 70.00-72.00;
250-300 lbs 76.00-89.00;
300-400 lbs 82.00-91.00.
Colored Hogs:
52-56 percent lean
250-300 lbs 80.00-96.00.
Sows: Good 1-2
300-500 lbs 50.00-62.00;
500-700 lbs 52.00-70.00.
Utility: 300-600 lbs 40.0044.00.
Boars: 200-300 lbs 28.00;
300-900 lbs 10.00-16.00.
Roasters:
160-200 lbs 64.00-80.00.
Feeder Pigs:
Sold by the head on estimated
weights.
US 1-2:
20-40 lbs 50.00-57.00;
40-60 lbs 45.00-62.00;
60-80 lbs 65.00-72.00.
US 2:
20-40 lbs 45.00-55.00;
60-80 lbs 47.00.
Utility:
40-50 lbs 25.00-30.00.
Slaughter Sheep: All prices
per cwt.
Lambs: Choice 1-3
20-40 lbs 270.00-330.00;
40-60 lbs 270.00-310.00;
60-80 lbs 280.00-300.00;
80-100 lbs 240.00-300.00;
100-160 lbs 145.00-200.00.
Yearlings: No Market Test.
Ewes:
Good 1-3
80-160 lbs 85.00-100.00.
Utility:
60-80 lbs 70.00-80.00.
Rams:
Good 1-3
150-250 lbs 120.00.
Slaughter Goats:
Sold per head on estimated
weights.
Kids: Selection 1
15-20 lbs 60.00-80.00;
20-40 lbs 135.00-190.00;
40-60 lbs 210.00-235.00;
60-80 lbs 195.00-250.00.
Selection 2
15-20 lbs 37.00-85.00;
20-40 lbs 55.00-105.00;
40-60 lbs 100.00-215.00.

Nannies:
Selection 1
80-130 lbs 195.00-235.00;
130-180 lbs 210.00-265.00.
Selection 2
80-130 lbs 125.00-195.00;
130-200 lbs 170.00-200.00.
Billies: Selection 1
100-150 lbs 285.00-340.00;
150-250 lbs 345.00-465.00.
Selection 2
100-150 lbs 185.00-220.00.
Whethers:
Selection 1
100-150 lbs 360.00-370.00;
150-250 lbs 440.00.
Selection 2
100-150 lbs 165.00-195.00;
150-250 lbs 300.00.
Selection 3
100-150 lbs 205.00.

GREENCASTLE
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
GREENCASTLE, VA
MARCH 22, 2021
Compared to last week
slaughter steers sold steady.
Holstein steers sold
1.00-3.00 higher. Slaughter
heifers sold steady. Slaughter
cows sold
3.00-5.00 higher. Supply included 171 steers and heifers,
253 slaughter
cows, 9 bulls, and 258 feeder
cattle. All prices per cwt.
Slaughter Steers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1288-1732 lbs 113.00-119.50.
Choice 2-3
1368-1702 lbs 108.00-114.00.

Select 2-3
1330-1444 lbs 107.00-109.00.
Slaughter Holstein Steers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1524-1556 lbs 96.00-101.00.
Choice 2-3
1446-1592 lbs 84.00-88.00.
Select 2-3
1168-1346 lbs 81.00-87.00.
Slaughter Heifers:
High Choice and Prime 2-3
1376-1644 lbs 111.00-114.00.
Choice 2-3
1438-1654 lbs 105.00-109.50.
Slaughter Cows:
Premium White
65-75
67.00-69.00
Breakers
75-80
63.00-67.00
Boners
80-85
63.00-66.50
67.50-76.50
Lean
85-90
48.00-57.50
57.50-62.50
31.00-44.00
Slaughter Bulls:
Yield Grade 1
1236-1488 lbs 79.00-91.00.
High Dress
1680-1934 lbs 94.00-97.00.
Feeder Cattle: All prices per
cwt.
Steers: Medium and Large 1
800-900 lbs 110.00.
Medium and Large 2
800-850 lbs 87.00-94.00.
Holstein Steers:
Large 3
200-300 lbs 80.00-120.00;
300-400 lbs 90.00-108.00;
400-450 lbs 65.00-70.00;
550-650 lbs 72.00-87.00;
650-750 lbs 75.00-85.00;

750-800 lbs 80.00-86.00.
Heifers: Medium and Large 1
300-350 lbs 109.00;
350-450 lbs 112.50-130.00;
450-550 lbs 107.50-122.00;
550-650 lbs 97.00-118.00;
650-750 lbs 98.00-112.00;
750-850 lbs 101.00-104.00.
Medium and Large 2
250-300 lbs 72.50;
400-500 lbs 90.00-91.00;
500-700 lbs 88.00-95.00.
Bulls: :
Medium and Large 1
250-350 lbs 122.50-170.00;
400-500 lbs 121.00-128.00;
500-700 lbs 112.50-126.00.
800-900 lbs 85.00-86.00.
Medium and Large 2
200-250 lbs 117.50-122.50;
300-400 lbs 100.00-112.50;
500-700 lbs 80.00-96.00.
Return to Farm Calves: Compared to last week holstein
bull calves sold 10.00-20.00
higher. All prices per cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves:
Number 1
96-120 lbs 140.00-190.00;
84-94 lbs 115.00-145.00.
Number 2
96-120 lbs 105.00-180.00;
84-94 lbs 85.00-120.00.
Number 3
78-120 lbs 20.00-75.00.
Utility 70-100 lbs 5.00-10.00.
Holstein Heifer Calves:
80-100 lbs 50.00-60.00.
Beef Type Calves Bulls/
Heifers:
80-100 lbs 170.00-240.00.
Slaughter Hogs: All prices
per cwt.
Barrows and Gilts: No Market

WEEKLY BASIS - MARCH 26
Commodity

Price

Scoular - Windsor, VA
Soybeans
$14.39
Wheat
$6.09

Basis

Commodity

25.00
0.00

Price

Basis

Kalmbach Feeds - Shippensburg, PA
Corn
$6.09 60.00

Test.
Sows: No Market Test.
Boars: No Market Test.
Roasters: No Market Test.
Feeder Pigs: No Market Test.
Slaughter Sheep: All Prices
per cwt.
Lambs: Choice 1-3
20-40 lbs 280.00-285.00;
40-60 lbs 290.00-380.00;
60-80 lbs 292.50-335.00;
80-100 lbs 290.00-310.00;
120-140 lbs 185.00-207.50.
Yearlings: No Market Test.
Ewes: Good 1-3
100-200 lbs 87.50-127.50
Utility: 100-200 lbs 82.5087.50.
Rams: 150-250 lbs 120.00155.00.
Slaughter Goats: All Prices
per head.
Kids: Selection 1
20-40 lbs 100.00-130.00;
40-60 lbs 165.00-230.00;
60-80 lbs 182.50-265.00.
Selection 2
20-40 lbs 90.00;
40-60 lbs 135.00;
60-80 lbs 170.00-192.50.
Nannies:
Selection 1
80-130 lbs 215.00-235.00;
130-180 lbs 240.00-245.00.
Selection 2
80-130 lbs 170.00-215.00;
130-180 lbs 195.00.
Billies: Selection 1
100-150 lbs 305.00;
150-250 lbs 325.00-375.00.
Selection 2
100-150 lbs 195.00;
150-250 lbs 265.00.
Wethers: Selection 1
100-150 lbs 280.00;
150-250 lbs 375.00.
Selection 2
100-150 lbs 230.00;
150-250 lbs 290.00.
DEWART LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
DEWART, PA
MARCH 22, 2021

Compared to last week
slaughter cows sold 2.00-4.00
higher. Cattle
Laurel Grain Company - Laurel, DE
supply included 13 steers and
Corn
$6.12 65.00
heifers, 88 slaughter cows, 9
PA Grain Processing, Clearfield, PA
Soybeans
$13.95 -20.00
bulls,
Corn
$5.97 50.00
26 feeder cattle. All prices
Wheat
$6.13
0.00
per cwt.
Slaughter Steers: No Market
The Mennel Milling Co - West Point, VA Test.
Smithfield Grain- East - Waverly, VA
Corn
$5.77
30.00
Slaughter Holstein Heifers:
Corn
$6.17
70..00
No Market Test.
Soybeans
$14.24
10.00
Wheat
$6.22
75.00
Slaughter Heifers: No Market
Wheat
$5.88 -15.00
Test.
Slaughter Cows:
Triple-M-Farms - Lebanon, PA
65-75
Augusta Farmers Coop- Weyers Cave, VA Premium White
Corn
$5.87 40.00
63.00-72.00
Soybeans
$14.05
0.00
Soybeans
$13.99 -15.00
Breakers
75-80
Corn
$5.50 0.00
55.00-62.50
62.50-64.50
50.00-51.00
Boners
80-85
54.00-60.00
60.50-63.50
44.00-52.00
Broiler growers in the United States weekly program placed
Lean
85-90
45.00-55.00
188 million chicks for meat production during the week ending
56.50-60.00
35.00-44.00
March 20, 2021, down 2 percent from a year ago. Cumulative
Slaughter Bulls: Yield Grade
1
placements from the week ending January 9, 2021 through
1196-1808 lbs 70.00-84.50.
Feeder Cattle: Sold by the
March 20, 2021 for the United States were 2.05 billion.
cwt.
Cumulative placements were down 2 percent from the same
Steers: Medium and Large 1
650-700 lbs 122.50;
period a year earlier.
950 1000 lbs 97.50.

Associated Grain, Inc. - Exmore, VA
Corn
$5.54 -55.00

BROILER REPORT

Down 2%

DOVER, DE
MARCH 17, 2021
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AUCTIONS
Medium and Large 2
800-850 lbs 95.00.
Holstein Steers: Large 3
800-850 lbs 87.50.
Holstein Heifers: Large 3
200-300 lbs 60.00-80.00;
800-850 lbs 87.50;
1040 lbs 72.00.
Heifers:
Medium and Large 2
250-350 lbs 77.50-90.00;
350-400 lbs 70.00-90.00;
400-450 lbs 70.00;
600-800 lbs 51.00-62.50.
Bulls: Medium and Large 2
300-40
0 lbs 97.50-105.00;
450-550 lbs 100.00-112.50;
550-650 lbs 105.00-112.50.
Compared to last week holstein bull calves sold 10.0020.00 higher.
Sold by the cwt.
Holstein Bull Calves:
Number 1
96-120 lbs 125.00-160.00;
84-94 lbs 120.00-155.00.
Number 2
96-120 lbs 100.00-135.00;
84-94 lbs 110.00-135.00.
Number 3
80-120 lbs 40.00-130.00
Utility
80-120 lbs 5.00-10.00.
Holstein Heifer Calves:
Number 1
95-120 lbs 20.00-45.00.
Number 2
70-100 lbs 10.00-20.00.
Beef Calves:
Number 1
84-118 lbs 190.00-270.00.
Feeder Pigs: Sold by the head.
No Market Test.
Slaughter Hogs: No Market
Test.
Roasters:
No Market Test.
Sows:
No Market Test.
Boars:
No Market Test.
Sheep and Lambs: Sold by
the cwt.
Lambs:
Choice 1-3
20-30 lbs 290.00-395.00;
30-40 lbs 300.00-390.00;
40-50 lbs280.00-370.00;
50-60 lbs 280.00-300.00;
60-80 lbs 280.00-315.003
Yearlings: No Market Test.
Ewes: 100-200 lbs 87.50110.00.
Rams: 150-200 lbs 102.50.
Goats: Sold by the head with
actual weights.
Kids: Selection 1
70-80 lbs 220.00.
Selection 2
20-40 lbs 60.00-110.00;
40-50 lbs 145.00.
Nannies: Selection 1
130-200 lbs 205.00.
Selection 2
80-130 lbs 130.00;
130-200 lbs 150.00.
Billies: Selection 1
100-150 lbs 290.00-360.00;
150-250 lbs 450.00.
Selection 2
100-150 lbs 250.00.
Wethers:
Selection 1
150-250 lbs 410.00.
While market reports reflect
the majority of Livestock sold
at each sale,
there are instances where
animals do not fit reporting
categories and are
not included in this report.

HOLLERING HILL
LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
NATHALIE, VA
MARCH 18, 2021
CATTLE
Cow and Calf 850.00
Jersey Feeders
250-500 lbs. .75-.86
Calves, good
BH 155.00-195.00
HOGS
Sows
200-400 lbs. .60
Barrows
200-400 lbs. .49-.57
Boars
400-800 lbs. .04
PIGS
40-80 lbs. BH 30.00-72.00
SHEEP
Old Ewes BH 125.00-160.00
Lambs BH 137.00-177.00
GOATS
Small Nanny BH 87.00130.00
Medium Nanny BH 120.00152.00
Small Billy BH 97.00-130.00
Medium Billy BH 152.00210.00
Baby Goat BH 50.00
POULTRY
Large Roosters
11.50-25.00
Hens
3.00-17.00
Banty Roosters
1.75-15.00
Banty Hens 6.00-22.00
Roosters
32.00
Call Ducks 24.00
Other Ducks 27.00
Turkey Gobbler 17.00-40.00
Turkey Hen 12.00
Geese 39.00-42.00
Pheasants 57.00-60.00
Barn Pigeons 5.75-9.00
Guineas 24.00
Peacock 125.00-137.00
Baby Chicks 1.00-2.00
RABBITS
Small 12.00-47.00
Medium 12.00-22.00
EGGS
Medium 1.85-2.00
Large 2.00-3.00
Hatching Eggs 1.50-5.00
HAY
Good 6.75-7.25
Cob Corn 4.25
WINCHESTER
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
WINCHESTER, VA
MARCH 22, 2021
Slaughter Cattle 138 head
Slaughter Cows 121 head
Slaughter Cows Breaker 7580% Lean
850-1200 46.00-56.00
1200-1600 46.00-59.00
Slaughter Cows Breaker High
Yielding
1200-1600 60.00-66.00
Slaughter Cows Boner 8085% Lean
800-1200 42.00-50.00
1200-2000 46.00-54.00
Slaughter Cows Boner High
Yielding
1200-2000 61.00-66.00
Slaughter Cows Lean 85-90%
Lean
750- 850 35.00-37.00
850-1200 35.00-47.00
Slaughter Bulls 17 head

Slaughter Bulls YG 1-2
1500-2500 67.00-78.00
Slaughter Bulls High Yielding
1500-2500
88.00
Cows Returned To Farm 45
head
Medium and Large 1-2,
5 years to aged, bred 2-8
months
950-1450 700.00-1025.00
per head,
one head at 1225.00
Slaughter Lambs 11 head
Slaughter Lambs, Spring,
Wooled Choice and Prime
80- 110
267.50
110- 125
182.50
Slaughter Lambs, Spring,
Wooled Good and Choice 1-3
30- 60 290.00-315.00
Slaughter Rams and Ewes 7
head
Slaughter Ewes
Choice 2-4
97.50
Goats 36 head
Kids Selection No 1-2
20- 40
355.00
40- 60
390.00
60- 80 410.00-435.00
Pairs No Grade
100- 120
190.00 per pair
Trios No Grade
100- 120
250.00 per trio
Slaughter Bucks Selection
No 1-2
70- 110 220.00-235.00
100- 150
175.00
150- 250
205.00
Slaughter Does Selection No
1-2
70- 100 180.00-220.00

LYNCHBURG
WEEKLY FEEDER
CATTLE SALE
LYNCHBURG, VA
MARCH 22, 2021
Slaughter Cattle
160 head
Slaughter Cows
142 head
Slaughter Cows Breaker 7580% Lean
850-1200 54.00-59.00
1200-1600 50.00-59.00
Slaughter Cows Breaker High
Yielding
1200-1600 60.00-63.00
Slaughter Cows Boner 8085% Lean
800-1200 50.00-60.00
1200-2000 52.00-62.00
Slaughter Cows Boner High
Yielding
1200-2000 63.00-73.00
Slaughter Cows Lean 85-90%
Lean
750- 850
37.00
850-1200 44.00-59.00
Slaughter Bulls 18 head
Slaughter Bulls YG 1-2
1000-1500 72.50-82.00
1500-2500 75.00-83.00
Slaughter Bulls High Yielding
1000-1500
88.00
1500-2500 84.00-86.00
Cows Returned To Farm 9
head
Medium and Large 1-2, 2-6
years old
665-1175 65.00-87.50
Cows With Calves At Side 5
pair
Medium and Large 1-2,
4 years to aged with calves
150-250 lbs
850-1695 690.00-1300.00
per pair

ABINGDON TRI STATE
LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
ABINGDON, VA
MARCH 19, 2021

Feeder Cattle
478 head
Feeder Steers
202 head
Feeder Steers Medium and
Large 1
300- 400 160.00-172.00
400- 500 157.00-166.00
500- 600 157.00-168.00
600- 700 149.00-162.00
700- 800 136.00-143.00
800- 900 120.00-125.00
Feeder Steers Medium and
Large 2
300- 400 150.00-164.00
400- 500 148.00-162.00
500- 600 146.00-159.00
600- 700 142.00-157.00
700- 800 132.00-139.00
Feeder Steers Small 1
400- 500 140.00-150.00
500- 600 137.00-147.00
600- 700 130.00-141.00
700- 800 128.00-134.00
Feeder Heifers
169 head
Feeder Heifers Medium and
Large 1
300- 400 132.00-140.00
400- 500 131.00-139.00
500- 600 128.00-135.00
600- 700 121.00-129.00
Feeder Heifers Medium and
Large 2
300- 400 128.00-137.00
400- 500 127.00-136.00
500- 600 125.00-132.00
600- 700 116.00-124.00
Feeder Heifers
Small 1
300- 400 122.00-128.00
400- 500 121.00-127.00
500- 600 119.00-124.00
600- 700 108.00-115.00
Feeder Bulls 107 head
Feeder Bulls Medium and
Large 1
300- 400 162.00-176.00
400- 500 152.00-161.00
500- 600 152.00-162.00
600- 700 132.00-140.00
700- 800 110.00-118.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and
Large 2
300- 400 151.00-163.00
400- 500 144.00-158.00
500- 600 140.00-155.00
600- 700 127.00-135.00
Feeder Bulls Small 1
400- 500 138.00-146.00
500- 600 137.00-143.00
Slaughter Cattle
111 head
Slaughter Cows
88 head
Slaughter Cows Breaker 7580% Lean
850-1200 58.00-63.00
1200-1600 60.00-65.00
Slaughter Cows Breaker High
Yielding
1200-1600 65.00-68.00
Slaughter Cows Boner 8085% Lean
800-1200 58.00-63.00
1200-2000 56.00-61.00
Slaughter Cows Boner High
Yielding
1200-2000 64.00-67.00
Slaughter Cows Lean 85-90%
Lean
750- 850 47.00-52.00
850-1200 50.00-55.00
Slaughter Bulls 23 head
Slaughter Bulls YG 1-2
1000-1500 80.00-87.00

WYTHE COUNTY
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
WYTHE COUNTY, VA
MARCH 18, 2021
Feeder Cattle
295 head
Feeder Steers
68 head
Feeder Steers Medium and
Large 1
200- 300
157.00
300- 400 163.00-171.00
400- 500
153.00
500- 600
140.00
600- 700
125.00
700- 800
109.00
800- 900
102.00
900-1000 92.00-95.00
1000-1100 90.00-93.00
Feeder Steers Medium and
Large 3
300- 400 151.00-157.00
400- 500
152.00
500- 600 145.00-159.00
600- 700 102.00-109.00
Feeder Holstein Steers
12 head
Feeder Holstein Steers
Large 2-3
300- 400
120.00
400- 500
117.00
500- 600 91.00-108.00
600- 700 88.00-100.00
800- 900
75.00
Feeder Heifers
118 head
Feeder Heifers Medium and
Large 1
200- 300 133.00-136.00
300- 400 133.00-136.00
400- 500 127.00-130.00
500- 600 119.00-120.00
600- 700
102.00
700- 800 92.00-97.00
800- 900
85.00
Feeder Heifers Medium and
Large 2
300- 400 120.00-135.00
400- 500
126.00
500- 600 122.00-126.00
600- 700
90.00
700- 800
90.00
800- 900
61.00
Feeder Bulls
97 head
Feeder Bulls Medium and
Large 1
200- 300 126.00-148.00
300- 400 134.00-148.00
400- 500
146.00
500- 600 130.00-138.00
600- 700 100.00-125.00
700- 800 87.00-90.00
800- 900
88.00
900-1000 89.00-101.00
Feeder Bulls Medium and
Large 2
200- 300
142.00
300- 400
142.00
400- 500
130.00-144.00
500- 600
134.00-141.50
600- 700
120.00-124.00
700- 800 76.00-80.00
800- 900
85.00
Slaughter Cattle
118 head
Slaughter Cows
103 head
Slaughter Cows Breaker 7580% Lean
850-1200 48.00-55.00
1200-1600 53.00-60.00
Slaughter Cows Breaker High
Yielding
1200-1600 65.00-69.00
Slaughter Cows Boner 8085% Lean

800-1200 52.00-57.00
1200-2000
54.00
Slaughter Cows Boner High
Yielding
1200-2000
63.00
Slaughter Cows Lean 85-90%
Lean
750- 850 36.00-47.00
850-1200 43.00-54.00
Slaughter Bulls
15 head
Slaughter Bulls
YG 1-2
1000-1500
76.00-78.00
1500-2500
72.00-77.00
Slaughter Bulls
High Yielding
1000-1500
81.00
1500-2500
80.00-81.00
Cows Returned To Farm 53
head
Medium and Large 1, 3-10
years old
825-1300 540.00-800.00 per
head
Cows With Calves At Side
32 pair
Medium and Large 1,
4-9 years old with calves
50-500 lbs
875-1300
700.00-1300.00
per pair

WESTMINSTER HAY
AUCTION
WESTMINSTER, MD
MARCH 22, 2021
Alfalfa
2.75 per bale
Orchard Grass
1.50-4.50 per bale
Orchard Grass Mix
2.50-6.25 per bale
Timothy Mix
1.50-7.25 per bale
Grass Mix
1.70-6.30 per bale
Straw
1.50-2.70 per bale
Mulch
.30-.90 per bale

Want to see an
auction that
isn’t listed? Call
Emily and let
her know!
(800) 634-5021
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Looking for a seasonal job in
the Agriculture Sector?
Look no further, we have job opportunities! Seeking
workers to assist in mixing/loading agricultural
products/crop protection products, fueling
equipment and assist in odd jobs when needed. Must
be available to work long hours during prime application
season. Knowledge in custom application is a plus,
having a CDL would be better - but not required.
Serious inquiries call:
Monday-Friday 9AM – 4PM 302-349-5055

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

EMPLOYMENT

Join a team of diverse professionals at Binkley & Hurst, Kennedyville to acquire skills
on the job and apply your learned knowledge in future roles. We are currently seeking
experienced individuals for several positions. If you are ready for the next step in your
career, contact Binkley & Hurst today by visiting our website!

Parts Sales Associate

Responsibilities include providing prompt, accurate, courteous service to Customers,
pulling & packaging orders & working with the B&H Team.

Full-Time Experienced Service Technician

Responsibilities include service, repair and setup of a variety of agricultural equipment in
the shop and on the road as directed by Team Leader.

Apply Online At: BINKLEYHURST.COM
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EQUIPMENT
SUNFLOWER 1434
Sunflower 1434 - 26’
disc - blades good. Call
301-663-4678

HOOBER AND CROPCARE...
THE PRODUCTIVE WAY TO SPRAY!
3 PT MOUNTED
SPRAYERS

(110 TO 400 GALLONS)
 Control options include Manual, Electric,
Automatic Rate, & Automatic Section
 2-Year limited warranty
 Quick-attach non-drip nozzle bodies
 Boom breakaway protection
 Wide variety of spray nozzle options
based on your application
 Wide variety of pump options from Ace
& Hypro

WHAT’S COMING IN?
WHAT’S ALREADY HERE?

CHECK HERE EVERY WEEK!

MIDDLETOWN, DE

500874
208439
208441
72350
278654
74451
270089
251000
278287
278524
76064
240732
231020
278555
73470
219623
52862

ATV & ATX SPRAYERS
(25 TO 60 GALLONS)

 Easy to operate, economical, and useful in a wide variety of
applications
 Great for spraying a small field, a food plot, or a large estate
 Comes with a One-Year Warranty
 3 Boom options - 13’ manual X-fold, 20’ manual X-fold, 20’
Boomless Nozzles
 4 Mounting Configuration Options:
h Tows behind your ATV, tractor or utility vehicle
h Attaches to your tractor with Cat 1 3-pt hitch
h Fits nicely in the bed of your all-terrain utility vehicle
h Mounts on the rack of your All-Terrain Vehicle (ATV)

CROPCARE

®

www.Hoober.com/Crop-Care

GE RD1230-AF Corn Head
CIH 1020-30 Platform
CIH 1020-30 Platform
CIH 2020-25 Auger Platform
JD Z465 Z-Turn Mower
HE 2190 4x4 Sq Baler
ProAg 12SR Bale Stacker
JCB TM220 Telemaster
HM-HC Header Cart
UM HT-36 Header Cart
CIH PATR3330 Sprayer
GP 3500TM-35 Turbo Max
GP 4000TM Turbo Max
BH SQ142 Rotary Cutter
CIH 3020-25 Auger Platform
LP AFM4014 Finish Mower-Batwing
UM HT-25 Header Cart

SEAFORD, DE

TRAILER SPRAYERS
(200 TO 1,000 GALLONS)

 Control options include Manual, Electric, Automatic
Rate, & Automatic Section
 2-Year limited warranty
 Adjustable axle spacing
 Boom options up to 60’
 Wide variety of spray nozzle options
 Wide variety of pump options from
Ace & Hypro

Innovative Spraying Solutions For Farms, Estates, Food Plots, Golf Courses And More!
INTERCOURSE, PA

MIDDLETOWN, DE

ASHLAND, VA

MIFFLINTOWN, PA

SEAFORD, DE

WAKEFIELD, VA

CHAMBERSBURG, PA

NEW WINDSOR, MD

POCOMOKE, MD

717-768-8231 302-378-9555 804-798-1500
717-436-6100 302-629-3075 757-899-5959
717-264-3533 410-635-2404

BUY PARTS ONLINE AT HOOBER.COM

PARTS & SERVICE

302-629-3075

203330
66602
279204
221859
271868
217755
203322
279205
260155
72905
70973
278963
272487
267662
69167
228445

CIH 2162-35 Draper
CIH 2162-35 Draper
JD 635F-35 Auger Platform
WD 3180 Rotary Cutter
Ford 788A Rear Blade
CIH 465-SSL Skid Steer
J&M 750-18 Grain Cart
UM HT-36 Header Cart
KZ 12/23/3660 Planter
CIH RM330-25 True Tandem
GP 2400TT-24 Turbo Till
Vermeer 5400RB Rnd Baler
GP 1800TC-18 Turbo Chopper
NH CR960 Combine
LP DT55 Ditcher
CIH MX270 MFD Cab

ASHLAND, VA

240150
277489
278719
278722
100079
210846
105476
265298
278296
278639
271933
271938
277971

CIH 2162-35 Draper
CIH 1020-20 Platform
HOELSCHER 100 Bale Grapple
HOELSCHER 1000 Bale Accumulator
CIH 500T-40 Drill
KU M7040HD-1 4WD ROPS
KU Z726XKW-60 Z-Turn Mower
KU Z411KW-3-48 Z-Turn Mower
JD 1770-16 Planter
Steffen Systems 200-SS Hay Stacker
NH BC5070 14 x 18 Sm Sq Baler
JD 630 Mower Cond
Gleaner 8200-35-GLR Auger Platform

WAKEFIELD, VA

277421
268295
278949
278946
278423
106209

CIH 2208-8R Corn Head
CIH 2588 4WD Combine
Reddick S4P 3Pt Sprayer
CIH MAG7120 2WD Cab
JD 637-29 Disc
KU RTV500-H Utility Vehicle

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
JD 11 row 7240 vacuum
planter; JD 15 ft. 1560
w/ markers; Trike sprayer
aluminum made w/ John
Blue pump. Equipment in
exc. condition. 410-9246907.
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
CIH 3150 9 ft boom
sprayer w/ Ag Leader and
easy steer. Low hours,
shed kept. Call 302-8419290.
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
1967 JD 110 lawn mower.
All original except starter
motor. $550.00 Call 410822-0718. Please wear
mask to view.
JD 7280R TRACTOR
2012 JD 7280R tractor
for sale. 1,035 hours,
with IVT transmission and
independent suspension.
Mechanical front wheel
drive. $139,900. RS
Farms. 410-829-1584.
1946 FARMALL M
1946 Farmall M, excellent condition, tires 90%
front and rear, good paint
job, all gauges and lights
work. $2,600. Call 410490-4881.
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
2013 Case IH Magnum
290 auto steer 1830
hrs $125,000; 2014
Kinze 3660 16/31 row
planter box planter no fert
$82,000; 2016 Crop Care
AGX750T sprayer 750
gal 60 ft booms $17,000;
2010 Krause 8200 - 28
ft disc harrow $22,000;
2015 McFarlane RD 4100
Dura Reel 25’ 8” vertical
till $22,000. Call 302-2285003.
JD 4640 TRACTOR
JD 4640 tractor, sound
guard cab, 150 PTO HP,
20.8-38 duals, inside
like-new, quad range
transmission, 3 sets of
6CV, quick hitch, 14 front
weights, good condition.
$17,500 OBO. Call 804337-2319
2388 CASE IH
2388 Case IH 2WD
combine plus 25ft 1020
head. Head has Crary air
well and cutterbar. 3721
engine hours/2631 separator hours. Combine in
good shape, field ready.
Bought a bigger combine.
Call 757-894-7564.
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1996 JD 1780 #67566A
23R15”, flex fold, vac. meter sys.
REDUCED TO $22,000 QA

2009 JD 1990 #62947A
30’, 7.5” spacing,
elec. pop. rate ctrl.
$79,500 PO

2015 JD R4045 #55272A
2954 hrs.,dry box 300 cu ft, guidance
ready, traction control
REDUCED TO $175,000 CE

2015 JD R4045 #43802A
2772 hrs., 120’ boom, boom leveling,
guidance rdy.
REDUCED TO $179,000 CE

2017 JD 35G #46180A
961 hrs., long arm, hyd. thumb,
angle blade
$49,900 WH

2003 JD 637 #54352A
32’, 3 section folding,
7.25” spacing
$25,000 CL

2014 Drago N16 #62490A
16R, stalkmaster
$39,000 PO

2012 JD 4940 #45565A
2350 hrs., L3030 G4 dry box and
100’ liquid system
REDUCED TO 185,000 WH

2019 JD 7230R #45572A
753 hrs., MFWD w/susp., IVT,
5 outlets, 4600 proc., JDLink
$189,000 WH

2016 NH SP345F #55331A
1900 hrs., 4WD,
autoguidance
REDUCED TO $199,000 CE

2008 JD 244J #54315A
1917 hrs., aux. hyd.,
cab w/ac, 365/70R18
$56,000 WH

2013 JD S670 #45650A
2855/2021 hrs., PRWD, spreader, sidehill, GreenStar 3 2630 display
$149,995 WH

2002 JD 9650STS #63150A
3800/2500 hrs., PRWD,
chopper, contour master
$42,500 QA

2011 NH BR7060 #45523A
mega wide pu, 4’ bale,
surface and twine wrap
$21,000 WH

1991 JD 450 #68022A
6” spacing, end wheel config, disk
blades replaced last season
$9,500 CH

2013 JD 1790 #65713A
31R15”, vac. meter sys.,
RowCommand
$95,000 SA

2015 Terragator 7300 #55451A
1670 hrs., tires like new condition
$89,900 CE

2013 JD 1990 #45646A
ext. wear seed boot, large seed meter
roller, hi floatation tires
$74,995 WH

2012 GVM E275 #54182A
1285 hrs., 100’ booms, stainless,
rec. and display
REDUCED TO $129,000 CL

2013 JD DR12X #54538A
12R30”, wing fold frame,
vac. meter sys., RowCommand
$49,900 CL

2006 JD 7520 #62647A
5850 hrs., partial powershift,
3 outlets
$59,900 PO

2013 JD S680 #54281A
2237/1545 hrs., PRWD, chopper, AutoTrac rdy., GS 3 CommandCenter
$210,000 CL

1998 JD 1560 #54407A
no till, 15’ wide,
7.5” spacing
$22,900 CL

2013 JD 635FD #45647A
35’, flex draper, header height sensing
in rigid mode
$55,000 WH

2012 Kinze 3600 #68059A
16R30”, precision planting, electric
drive, v set meters, row cleaners
$88,000 CH

Visit atlantictractor.net/used to view all of our pre-owned inventory!
Cecilton, MD

(877) 421-0566
Chestertown, MD

E. New Market

(877) 384-2014
Edgewater, MD

(877) 421-0569

(877) 384-2026

Clayton, DE

Mechanicsville, MD

(877) 421-4683

(877) 959-6195

Newark, DE

(877) 384-2028
Oxford, PA

(877) 421-4764
Pocomoke, MD

(877) 421-4891

Queen Anne, MD

(877) 421-5045
Salisbury, MD

(877) 361-0705
Whiteford, MD

(877) 361-0753

Monday-Friday: 7:30am - 5pm, Saturday: 7:30am - 12pm
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EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

For Sale

International 2388 combine. Motor has 6,550 hours
and separator has 4,500 hours. Runs good, shed kept.
Asking $20,000 OBO, located just outside of Preston,
MD.Call or text Eric at 443-786-3284,
leave message if no answer.

EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT

FARM EQUIPMENT FOR
SALE
Lely Lotus 600 Tedder 19
foot. Can be converted
to raking mode. Sold the
cows, don’t need. Call
Darrell Ag Solutions of
VA. 804-514-9845.

1998 CASE IH 2388
Combine with rear wheel
assist. Drive tires 95%.
$20,000 update in Oct.
2018, $5,000 in Oct.
2019. Includes 20 ft.
1020 flex head, this combine has been well taken
care of and always stored
in shed. 4717 engine
hrs.; 3385 rotor hours.
$45,000.00 with head.
Call Darrell Ag Solutions
of VA 804-514-9845.

JOHN DEERE D
New tires, new battery,
excellent condition, very
good paint. $5,500. Call
443-521-5669

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
2012 Case IH 350
Steiger Auto steer PTO
1900 hrs. $145,000.00;
2013 Case IH Magnum
290 MFD auto steer
1830 hrs $135,000.00;
2011 Case IH Max 140
Limited auto steer 1545
hrs. $65,000.00; 2005
Case IH 2388 4WD combine 1370 engine 1002
separator hrs singles
$80,000.00; 2004 Case
IH 1020-25 grain platform $12,000.00; 2007
Case IH 2206 corn head
$12,000.00; 2014 Kinze
3660 16/31 row planter
box planter, no Fert, hyd
driven, $90,000.00. Call
302-228-5003.

JD 625F HYDRAFLEX
JD 625F Hydraflex grain
head, FANCY. Full finger
auger, good cutterbar,
$21,500. NO PAYMENT
FOR 1 YEAR! (35) other
JD 600 and 900 series
heads. 800-919-3322.
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Combine bolt on duals
with tires for 32” rims.
Good condition. $2,500.
Call 302-632-9748.

CASE IH 1394 CAB
TRACTOR W/ AIR
4990 hours. S.N.#
11502277, 65 HP, used
for spraying. $9,500.00.
Pictures avail. Call Darrell, Ag Solutions of VA
804-514-9845.

JD 608C CORNHEAD
Opposing knife rolls, had
deck plates, brush chains,
very nice. $29,500. NO
PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR!
(30) other corn heads
available. Call 800-9193322.

FOR SALE
New and used GT recirculating batch dryer. Call
now for winter discounts.
Buy now pay later. Call
anytime 1-877-422-0927
GREAT PLAINS
30’ Great Plains no-til drill
Good condition. Asking $10,000 OBO. Call
410-310-2955 for more
information.

FOR SALE

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE
2006 24 ft. Terry Fleetwood Camper RV trailer,
new tires, new flooring, new skylights, new
vents, new mattresses,
new curtains, fully selfcontained gas or electric.
Will make a nice travel
trailer or deer camp
trailer. Must sell $5,750.
Call 410-714-2200

RECYCLED ASPHALTRECYCLED CONCRETE
5 sizes to choose from.
Great for parking lots,
driveways & Chicken
houses. Also available,
Race track sand, Horse
stall mix. Dependable
Sand & Recycling. Call
(410) 822-6363

CROSSBOW
For Sale, TenPoint Turbo
XLT ll crossbow. New
limbs and strings. Good
condition, asking $475.00
call or text 717-926-6199
Bainbridge, Lancaster
County Pennsylvania.

SERVICES
W O R K I N G C AT S
LOOKING FOR
EMPLOYMENT
Do you have a rodent
problem? Free services
available. Needing to
place cats in a safe habitat in exchange for rodent
control. Fully vetted,
large selection, full set up
provided. Call 302-5478720.
YODERS BOOM
MOWING AND FIELD
CUTTING
Ponds, ditches, CREP,
hedge rows, driveways,
woods edge, overgrown
fields, free estimates in
MD & DE, in our 20th
Year of Service. Call
Ken at 443-480-0772.
CHEAP CHARLIE’S
SIGNS
Cheap Charlie’s Signs
has the cheapest sign
prices in town. Banners
* Real Estate * Decals
* End of the lane Dairy
Farm Signs * Construction * Magnetics * Yard
Signs * Parking Lots. We
refurbish old signs. Free
mailing on all sign orders.
Bobthesignman@yahoo.com; 410-708-1341;
www.appletreesigns.
com
CHICKEN MANURE
FOR SALE & MORE
Thomas A Barnett &
Son, Inc is offering
chicken manure for sale,
delivered to your farm
as well as windrowing,
crusting, & total cleanout of chicken houses.
Driveways installed and
repaired. All prices upon
request. Serving the
Eastern Shore of MD/VA,
Southern DE & PA. Call
Andy 410-443-7111.

EMPLOYMENT
FULL TIME MECHANIC
Full time mechanic wanted
for large grain farm operation. Competitive pay
based on skills and experience. Equipment maintenance, Diesel engines,
semi’s, irrigation systems
and 3 phase electrical
knowledge a plus. Driver’s
license required. CDL
useful. Vacation, paid
time off, retirement and
insurance available for the
right qualified person. Call
410-708-4699 and leave a
message.

FARM HELP/PART TIME
Must have experience
in all phases of handling
a beef cattle operation
as well as pasture and
fence management. Must
be able to operate and
maintain all types of farm
equipment. Work to be
done during daytime
hours, have own transportation, salary negotiable.
Three references are
required. Call 301-6421273.

PACKING HOUSE
EQUIPMENT
TECHNICIAN
Duties include operation
and maintenance of Veryx
Optical Sorter; assisting
with other equipment; farm
maintenance. Desired
skills include problem
solving, communication
skills, retention of learned
concepts, and proficiency
with basic computer user
interface. Wage based on
experience. Call 757-6785097

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Seeking experienced and
energetic farm equipment
operator in Centreville,
MD area. Full time, health
care, 401K, paid vacation
and most holidays off.
$20.00/hr. Contact Bill
today at 410-320-7791.

NOTICE
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NOTICE

Spring Auction at the Kent Co Ag Center

Benefits Kent Co 4-H fair and programs.
April 10th, silent auction begins at 10a, live auction
to follow at 11a. Held at Kent Co Ag Center 21349
Tolchester Beach Rd, Chestertown, MD 21620. Will
be an outdoor event following all local and state Covid
guidelines. Coffee & lunch avail for purchase.
Hardware for sale: wide variety for home including
hinges, latches, bolts, nuts etc. Auction items include:
chicken fans, stainless steel sinks, commercial meat
tenderizer, shrubs, flowers, plants, corn and grass seed,
rolloff service, fuel oil, bar stools, mulch, lawn fertilizer,
local food gifts, wide selection of gift certificates, a goose
hunt, tablet, load of mushroom compost and other items.
Follow Kent Co Fair on Facebook for photos of items.
www.kentcountyfair.org

HAY & STRAW
HAY AND STRAW
From one bale to tractor trailer load. Cecil H.
Gannon & Sons, Inc.
Call days 410-822-0069
Nights: (410) 822-8381,
(410) 822-5162 , (410)
820-8453
HAY FOR SALE
Hay for sale for beef and
heifer, not for horses.
Call 410-348-5915
RYE STRAW
Approx. 700 bales of rye
straw for sale. Call 410490-4881.
HAY FOR SALE
151 small square bales,
wheat to grow. 150 small
square bales of grass
hay. Call 410-253-2171.
WHEAT STRAW
Premium quality 3x4
wheat straw delivered
by truckload. Volume
discounts/contracts available. Supply available
year round. Email calebredriverforage@gmail.
com. Call/text 1-204-7126509.

LIME
AG LIME SPREADING
Hi-Mag & Hi-Cal dry lime
Call Toll Free Day & Eve.
CONESTOGA VALLEY
LIME SPREADING INC.
LANCASTER, PA.
1-800-724-3277

LIVESTOCK
ANGUS COWS & BULLS
FOR SALE
Contact Roseda Farm
410-472-2697, www.
roseda.com, or email
roseda@roseda.com
PULLETS FOR SALE
Pullets - available in early
April. Call 302-730-4604

IRRIGATION
IRRIGATION PARTS
Over 240,000 parts to
help you manage your
irrigation and waste
water. We custom build
aluminum/cast aluminum,
black/galvanized steel,
and PVC fittings. Call
800-246-3685. Schumacher Irrigation, Inc. Your
irrigation superstore.

REAL ESTATE
LAND FOR SALE
90 acres +/- Atlantic coast
Eastern Shore, VA. 45
acres woods, 45 acres
cleared with pond 30 year
old whispering pines, subdivided for 24 homesites
or build forever dream
home. 4 miles to bay or
ocean, 45 feet above sea
level. Close to stores
and restaurants. Asking
$549,000. Call 757-7100070.
LAND FOR SALE
135 acres +/- Atlantic
coast Eastern Shore, VA.
120 acres cleared with
pond, has minor subdivision approved or great
spot for solar farm, etc.
4 miles to bay or ocean.
Great farm site. Close to
stores and restaurants.
Asking $789,000. Call
757-710-0070.
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SEED

SEED

SEED

WANTED

WANTED

WANTED

BUILDINGS

BUILDINGS

BUILDINGS

for over 40 years
The finest Quality at an
affordable price
Call Harvey Byler at
302-653-0300
www.bylerbuilders.net

SEED

Enlist

SEED

Seed
Cleaning
• On Your Farm
• Small Grain, Non
GMO Soybeans
• Treating w/Raxil
or Dividend
• PA, MD, DE, NJ

Ag Seed
Cleaning
717-949-8212

PRODUCE

PRODUCE

For Sale

Sweet Potato Plants
A few or a few 1,000
Pulled plants from certified seed.
25 plants $4.00 •1,000 plants $86.00 (plus UPS)
•100 plants $14.00 •500 plants $46.00
Beauregard/Covington/Burgandy/Bayou Belle
Bonita White/Murasaki White (with purple skin)
Irvin B. Gehman
41200 Bishop Road
Mechanicsvile, MD 20659
NO PHONE

BLOODY BUTCHER
CORN
Open pollinated Bloody
Butcher OG dent corn.
Selected ears shelled
and clean. $3.00/#. Yellow OP “Butcher Gold”
Indian type. Large well
wrapped ears, productive, high value meal,
feed and decorative. OG
$2.00/# selected, shelled,
cleaned. Barley, six row
Thoroughbred OG, nice
and clean 2,500# in two
totes. Louisa, VA 434981-6286 V&T.

* Agricultural
* Chemical & Manure Storage
* Commercial
* Equestrian

BUILDINGS

BUILDINGS
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AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE
Auctioneers’
Directory

REAL ESTATE

A. CURTIS ANDREW
AUCTION, INC.
25631 Auction Rd.,
Federalsburg, MD 21632
Auctioneers: Curtis Andrew•Mike Roe,
CAI, GPPA, CES•Miles Roe
410-754-8826
auctioneer@acurtisandrewauction.com
Licensed Auctioneers in MD/DE/VA
www.acurtisandrewauction.com

PIRRUNG
AUCTIONEERS, INC.
Contact Jim VanHise
Robbinsville, NJ
609-331-0311
Jim Pirrung 585-728-2520
www.pirrunginc.com
PirrungAuctioneers@frontier.com

WALTERS
AUCTIONEERING
Sam Walters III, Auctioneer
8571 S. Dupont Hwy.
Felton, DE 19943
302-284-4619

Mid-Atlantic
Equipment Auction
Wilson’s Auction Sales, Inc.
U.S. Rt. 113 P.O. Box 84
Lincoln, DE 19960
302-422-3454
Fax: 302-422-0462
www.wilsonsauction.com
wilsonsauction@aol.com

Pete Richardson
Auction Sales, Inc.

35640 Woodyard Rd.,
Willards, MD
All Equipment Auctions are
online with world-wide exposure!
410-546-2425
www.prauctions.com
email: pete@prauctions.com
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REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

THINKING OF
SELLING
YOUR FARM??
CONTACT

Billy Sutton, REALTOR®
Your local
Ag Land Specialist
C: 443-480-2447
O: 410-778-0330

Miss an
issue?
OH NO!
Don’t let it
happen to
you. Call
Megan to
renew
today!
(800)
634-5021

billy@cbchesapeake.com

Call Emily to add your
information here.
800-634-5021

114B S. Cross Street Chestertown MD 21620

emily@americanfarm.com

Would you like to
receive

The Delmarva Farmer’s
Early Edition?

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

Shenandoah Valley Livestock Sales
Harrisonburg, Virginia
In the heart of Beautiful Shenandoah Valley
Sales every Wednesday and Saturday
Special State Graded Feeder Cattle Sales the

First Saturday of Every Month

A good supply of Quality Feeder Cattle at Every Saturday Sale

Saturday Sales Times

Sheep, Goats and Hogs - 12:30 pm • Cattle Sale - 1:30 pm
State Graded feeder Cattle Sales - 6:00 pm

Wednesday Sale Times 6 pm

Find out about late breaking news, or
top stories before the paper arrives in
your mail box!
It’s Easy and It’s FREE!!!
Simply call or email Megan and
provide her with your email address
and we’ll send you The Delmarva
Farmer’s Early Edition!
410-822-3965 or
megan@americanfarm.com
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Graded Sales - 7:30 pm
Phone Bidding Available for all graded Sales.
(Order Buying Available)

Holstein Steer Sales 2019/2020

(2019) Sept. 18, Oct. 16, Nov. 20
(2020) Feb. 19, Mar. 18, April 15, May 20, Aug. 19,
Sept. 16, Oct. 21, Nov 18
For more information, please contact
Michael Ritchie at 540-820-1117
or visit us on the web at www.shenvalleylivestock.com or on Facebook.

Shenandoah Valley Livestock Sales
1044 Edom Road - Harrisonburg, VA 22802
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AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

IMPORTANT ESTATE AUCTION

Antique Tractors & Equipment, Farm Toys & Collectibles, Shop
Equipment, Tools, Lawn & Garden & More

SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 2021
9:00 A.M.

Location: Wilson’s Auction Sales, Inc., Route 113, Lincoln, Delaware In the
Gallery (Red Building).
Antique Tractors & Equipment: 1950 Oliver 66 Standard-Restored, 1936 Oliver 70
Hart-Parr-Restored, Oliver Superior grain drill on steel, Oliver 2 row planter, horse drawn
plow, two section drag, 3ph lift, roller, several walking plows, planters & cultivators, plow
shears, mold boards, Meyers, Boomer & VL Ney hay trolleys, tractor umbrella holders,
Oliver cushioned & other tractor seats, vintage JD planter plates, 20th Century Brassworks
9 hole grain probe, Seedburo Equipment Co. 11 hole grain probe, Planter Jr. #4 seeder,
several antique corn shellers & more.
Farm Toys & Collectibles: (4) Pedal tractors – Oliver Hi-Crop 88 signed Tom Magnuson,
#37/100, JD, Case & Ford. Over 200 toys, many in original box, to include 1/8, 1/16, 1/32
& 1/64 scale tractors of all makes, equipment, trucks, truck banks, mailbox banks & accessories. A collection of antique farm implement wrenches-many rare & unusual. Advertising
oil cans to include Pierce Hardware, Milford; International; MC Manlove; Oliver; Minneapolis Moline & more. Quaker State & Oliver hard hats, JD mail box, tractor manuals, toy &
tractor guides, Foxfire Farm figurines, antique mini iron anvils, antique tractor prints, Bill
& Chase Elliott collectibles, JD cookie jar, oil lamps, Dazey 40 & Sunbeam glass butter
churns, glass funnels, insulators, a selection of milk bottles, oil bottles, hanging scales,
strawberry tickets, razor blade sharpener, inactive license tags, advertising yardsticks
& walking canes, mini advertising gas & lube cans, local advertising collectibles, tractor, truck & PBR belt buckles, advertising & collector pocket knives, Peterbilt, Blue Bird,
Kenworth, Chevy, Ford, White & other emblems, early hood ornaments, advertising pens
& bullet pencils, tractor key chains, American Mint & American Virtues collector knives, ice
tongs, several block & tackle, watering can, carriage lantern, US Royal & Bridgestone tire
displays & more.
Shop Equipment, Tools, Lawn & Garden & Miscellaneous: Craftsman 10” radial arm
saw, Sears 12” chop saw, Craftsman scroll saw, Craftsman band saw/sander, Craftsman Laser Trac saw, Makita planer, Craftsman router w/table, drill press, table saw, belt
sander, grinders, trailer dolly cart, 2 ton engine hoist, engine stand, Craftsman mower/atv
jack, Weaver Lo-Way jack, 8 ton floor jack, railroad jacks, jack stands, comealong, steel
welding table, cordless tool set, adjustable wrenches, block planes, a selection of hand &
power tools, tool boxes, shop vac, portable air tanks, paint gun, bottle jacks, step ladder,
asbestos shingle cutter, leg vise, oil drum w/pump, oil drain, hardware bin, pine & metal
shelving, MF garden tiller, aerator, gas blowers, lawn & garden tools, antique hand corn
planters, sleds, lard pot, iron wagon wheel, exercise bike, tower fan & many more items
too numerous to list.
PREVIEW: Friday, April 9, 2021, from 11:00 a.m. til 4:00 p.m.
Terms: Payment in full on the day of sale with cash, approved check, debit card or major
credit card. 5% clerking fee on all credit card purchases. 15% Buyer’s Premium applied
to online purchases only. Internet buyers to pay shipping & handling. Announcements
made day of sale supersede all printed material. AUCTION PARTICIPANTS MUST COMPLY WITH CDC REGUALTIONS REGARDING COVID-19. IF YOU ARE SICK, PLEASE
DO NOT ATTEND.
Auctioneers Note: Wilson’s Auction Sales is pleased to have been selected by the
Carlisle family to offer at public auction the outstanding collections of Dianne Carlisle
and the late Harold Carlisle, from Dover, Delaware. Announcements made day of sale
supersede all printed material. Visit our web site to view select color photos of items in this
auction, and more will be added as they become available.
ONLINE BIDDING ON SELECT ITEMS WILL BE AVAILABLE THRU HIBID.
There Is Plenty of Parking & No Sales Tax.
Good food & refreshments will be served by the Burrsville Ruritan Club.

Wilson’s Auction Sales, Inc.
WE DON’T TALK SERVICE….WE GIVE IT!
Dave Wilson, Auctioneer & Sales Manager
K. Wade Wilson, Auctioneer & Customer Service Representative
(302) 422-3454
Fax (302) 422-0462
www.wilsonsauction.com

www.facebook.com/delmarvafarmer

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

VERY LARGE AGRICULTURAL AUCTION
ALL QUALITY, FARM OWNED CONSIGNMENTS
SATURDAY, APRIL 3 @ 9:15 A.M.
443 CHESTERTOWN-JACOBSTOWN ROAD
CHESTERFIELD (BURLINGTON CO.)
NEW JERSEY 08515
(N.J. Turnpike Exit #7)
This is a Higher Quality Auction of Farmer Owned
machinery from Estates, Retired/Retiring Farmers and
much more from Prosperous Farmers who have updated
their operations! Something for everyone!
Consignments Accepted up to NOON on
Wednesday, March 31st.

SEE FULL LISTING/PICTURES
WWW.PIRRUNGINC.COM

App. 80 lots will also be available live and on-line with
Proxibid! See Proxibid cataloug with additional pictures,
be registered and ready to bid!

Auction Manager: Mr. James VanHise
609-331-0311
DON’T MISS THIS ONE!!
PIRRUNG AUCTIONEERS, INC.

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

HILL’S AUCTION
2-DAY SPRING TOOL &
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
FRIDAY, APRIL 9TH - 8:00 AM &
SATURDAY, APRIL 10TH - 8:00 AM

Large 2-day Consignment Auction!
Selling all types of tools, mowers, tractors, farm
equipment, trailers, vehicles, lawn &
garden furniture, outdoor recreation items & so much
more!!
Consignments for indoor tools ONLY will be taken
starting:
Monday, March 29th - 8:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Consignments for outside field items will be taken
starting
Monday, April 3rd - 8:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M
Preview: Thursday, April 8th - until 5:00 p.m.
1465 New London Rd - Landenberg, PA 19350
610-274-8525 or Jim Hill 484-576-6368
Lic.# AU001105L
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Find the services you need with speed, just look here in the directory.

Need a Diesel Mechanic?
Diesel Rebuilding
Service Plans
Maintenance

Our Specialty...
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTOR

The brands you trust!

717-529-3959

Kirkwood, PA 17536

Hours: M-F: 6am. – 4:45pm. Closed S&S

Valley
ValleyHoop
Hoop
Structures
Structures

NaturalInstallalation
Lighting
Simplified
Simplified
Installation
Install
yourself
and save
Better
Performance
Install
available
Easy
Relocation
on location,
John Swartzentruber depending
or constructor of your
(540) 691-3753
choice.
Put Livestock, Hay,
Machinery, etc., in a dry location
Manufactured
by: W
BEAT
THEstructure
PRICE
with a simple
Single
Tube: 24’-36’

SiouxSeries
Steel Company
Sentry
40’-180’ W

Single Tube: 24’-36’ W
Sentry
SeriesLighting
40’-180’ W
Natural
Excellent Air Ventilation
Foundation
Choices
Check
out the options!

Call for pricing and info!

Check out the options!
John length
(540) 691-3753
Any
available!

Email:
valleyhoop@ibyfax.com

INCREASE FROM METAL
SHORTAGE. ODER NOW
FOR DELIVERY ANYTIME
THIS YEAR

Prepare for next year’s hay storage - put
up a simple structure. Put hay in dry
with less hassle, better feed and save!

This Space Available!!
Add your information here in the
Directory for only $40 per week, call
Tiffany or Emily today!!
800-634-5021

American Farm Publications

*Delmarva Farmer
*New Jersey Farmer
www.americanfarm.com
800-634-5021

EXPERTISE TO GET THE
JOB DONE RIGHT!

From design through final construction, ABC York, Inc. is a single source company you can
count on. For agricultural and commercial operations the answer is as easy as ABC York.

PRODUCTS:
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

Grain Dryers
Grain Bins
Material Handling
Augers
Parts

SERVICES:
✔
✔
✔

System Design
Millwright
Service

176 Bowman Rd., York, PA 17408 • Toll Free (888) 236-6795 • www.abcyork.com

Advertise in the Business Directory for only $40
per week! Call Tiffany or Emily (800) 634-5021

THE DELAWARE SOYBEAN BOARD SUPPORTS DELAWARE AGRICULTURE WEEK 2018.
JOIN US FOR SOYBEAN DAY ON JANUARY 17.
JOIN US FOR SOYBEAN DAY ON JANUARY 11.
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W E A R E U. S . S O Y B E A N F A R M E R S

SUSTAINABILITY
SETS US APART.

IMPROVEMENT

KEEPS US AHEAD.
CUSTOMERS PREFER U.S. SOY BECAUSE IT’S
SUSTAINABLY PRODUCED.
But as demands for sustainability continue to rise,
it remains a journey of continuous improvement.
And because sustainable practices help improve the
value of your soybeans, it’s a journey worth taking.
See ways to be more sustainable and find local resources
at www.unitedsoybean.org/sustainability

www.desoybeans.org

www.mdsoy.org

